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FORECAST
aoudy and mild today and 
Wednesday. Rain becoming show­
ery this afternoon. Occasional 
showers Wednesday. Winds light. 
Low tonight, high Wednesday at 
Penticton, 55 and 75. ,
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WEATHER
Temperatures Sept. 8: Maximum, 
80.6; minimum, 51.4, Precipita­
tion, .01 inches. Hours of sun­
shine, 3.9.





TV aerials such as the ones shown here may soon be a  tWng of 
the'-past in Penticton. City council is investigating the possibilities 
of all aerials being idaced indoors. Town planning authorities claim 
such aerials are readily available and both cheap and easy to in­
stall. (See story on page 3 ) ._______________________ _ _ _ _ _
II
CNR Train Service 
Cut
MONTREAL (CP) — A railway 
union spokesman today said he 
views with alarm the .CNR’s 
move to drop one half of its 
trans-continental services.
“It will have a serious effect 
on railway employment across 
the country,” said W. E. Gam­
ble, Canadian chief of the Broth­
erhood of Locomotive Fireman 
and Enginemen CLC..
He was commenting on the 
CNR. decision to eliminate for 
■ the winter months-vsthe Continen 
i tal'itrain and slow down- its Super- 
Continental to make more stops. 
The change-over is to start .Oct. 
26,
At least 88 locomotive firemen 
will be affected by the service 
cut, Mr. Gamblp said.
LOST INTEREST 
“A number of job opportunities 
will vanish and a number of men 
face lay-offs as a result of the 
CNR; move,” the union chief said 
“We view the loss of passenger 
business with alarm and feel the 
CNR has lost interest in its pas 
senger service.
The railway said studies car­
ried out over the last two years 
showed winter passenger traffic 
on the trans-continental runs to 
not justify two trains. CNR pres 
ident Donald Gordon recently 
said the railway is losing “many 
millions of dollars” on Its Mont- 
Another union official — L. C 
Malone of Winnipeg, vice-presi­
dent of the Brotherhood of RaiP 
way Trainmen ■— said his mem­
bers would - also be affected by 
the railway move.
“I don’t believe the public
really knows what the CNR ac­
tion means. They should be 
aroused because they, can de­
mand that the service be re­
stored.”
YOUR NAME ON 
VOTERS' LIST?
Voters whose names do not 
appear on th e - • voters^ ■ l i s t - 
have three weeks to rectify 
the situations,: City Clerk 
Harley* ‘Andrews announced 
today.
Those who find on voting 
day that their names have 
been left off the list will be 
unable to vote in the muni­
cipal elections.
Deadline for registration is 
September 30. Anyone whose 
name has not appeared on a 
previous list must make a 
declaration at the city hall to 
become qualified as a voter.
Property owners are reg­
istered automatically.
Residents and tenants must 
be 21, British subjects and 
residents of the city for the 
past six months.
Business companies are re­
quired to appoint agents to 
vote for' them. Agents must 
be declared by September 30.
PRINCETON (CP) — An 11- 
year-old boy told today how he 
found his way out of rugged bush 
on a nearby mountainside Mon­
day after being lost for 20 hours 
and pursued by a bear.
T just. did what my dad told 
me to do if I ever got lost,” said 
Randy Lawrence. He walked by 
a group of 16 men searching 
Burr Mountain for him Monday 
because. he thought they were 
just hunters. He said he couldn’t 
understand “all the fuss.”
Randy lost his way on the 
mountain Sunday while on a 
fishing expedition with his father, 
John Lawrence, The family lives 
at Hedley, 20 miles east of here.
The boy said he decided to try' 
to find his father’s car but be­
came lost in the bush and slept 
Sunday night in a rough shelter, 
Mr. Lawrence led 100 volunteers 
in a search for the boy and a 
plane was called to assist in the 
operation.
“Dad said if we got lost to 
keep our heads and relax till we 
got our bearings,” Randy said. 
“I waited till the morning, tiien 
set out to find the road.”
He said he was “only a little 
scared” by his encounter with 
the bear while descending the 
mountain. He shinnied up a tree 
when he, saw the. anim al' apr 
preaching and came dowa again 
about 15^-minutes -later when' i t  
ambled away after clawing at 










O T T A W A  (C P ) — The U nited  S ta te s  h a s  fo rm a lly  
p ro te s te d  new  C an ad ian  leg islation  tig h te n in g  an ti-d u m ­
p ing  law s, c h a rg in g  it is a  v io la tion  of th e  G en era l 
A g re e m e n t on T a rif fs  and T rad e .
considered a fair market price if 
it is similar to the price in the 
home market.
However, under the new legis­
lation, the government is empow­
ered to boost dumping diities if 
it finds that' the price of an irn- 
ported product does not include 
an amount f o r  “reasonable” 
profit. Interpretation of the word 
“reasonable” is left to the dis­
cretion of the revenue depart­
ment. ■’
American officials said they 
would consider the matter, “very 
serious” if at any time the leg­
islation is used against American 
goods. '
They said they made known 
their views on the matter verb-, 
ally some months ago ..and then 
sent the formal note afterjgiVash- 
ington experts had an pp^rtumty 
to examine the legislation.
U.S. Embassy officials said to­
day the note was handed to Cana­
dian authorities about a week 
ago, but as yet they have 
received no direct reply. Tliey 
noted, however, that in the mean­
time the legislation was given 
royal assent and now is in force.
At the time the protest was 
lodged the bill was under Com­
mons debate. There was no pub­
lic indication at that time tliat 
the Canadian government had re­
ceived any protest.
CITE ARTICLE SIX
American officials said the leg­
islation is a violation of article 
six of GATT which establishes 
that "fair market value” will be 
used as- a criterion for levying 
duties on imports.
Normally, under GATT, the 
price of an imported product is
U.S. Prepared to 
Offer Concessions
WASHINGTON'' (AP) — State
HUNTERS WAIT F()R LliFTING OF BAN
To hunt or not to hunt — that is the question 
facing Penticton hunters as the season’s opening 
date — September 13 — draws near. L. G. Smith, 
with gun poised, points an inquisitive finger at 
the calendar and wonders if the B.C. game de-
partment will reverse its .decision that hunting 
in this area is, closed “until further notice” bfr* 
fore Saturday.^ Game Warden- “Butch” Tyler is 
hopefuLofficial.word will come “at any time.”
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Son.s 
of Freedom Doukhobor sect is 
reported planning a "showdown” 
meeting in Krestova Wednesday 
evening on its proposed reloca­
tion in Siberia,
BRANDON, Man. (CP) — A 
Brandon lawyer named to prose­
cute an alleged sugar refining 
monopoly in Western Canada 
says it will likely be a few weeks 
yet b e f o r e  investigations are 
completed and plans made for 
further action.
S p'T̂  c i a 1 Prosecutor F. O. 
Meighen said in an interview it 
is a sizeable job to prepare the 
government action against Brit­
ish Columbia S u g a r  Refining 
Company Limited of Vancouver 
and Manitoba Sugar Company 
Limited of Winnipeg. <(
Aside from saying that further 
investigation must be carried out, 
he gave no indication how lo 
the case will take. He noted that 
the restrictive trade practices 
commission reported on the al 
Icgod monopoly two years ago 
and he was named special prose­
cutor only In July.
The report cited a merger be­
tween the two companies and 
OTTAWA (CP) ~  A qulcklstrlke 1)a H o t. GotUng returns said sugar prices in Western Can- 
frelBht rale boost of about 18 per from such a ballot might toko ada had been set at the highest 
cent may be granted Cnnnda’s|slx to eight weeks. Iposslblo level,
transcontinental r a i l w a y s  to
Mayor Presses for 
Boulder Creek Study
Railways May Get 
Quick Freight Hike
stave olt a possible railway shut­
down.
This boost would yield tlto rnil-1 
ways about 160,(100,000 a ycni ini 
additional revenue, the approxi­
mate cost of meeting a federal 
c o n o l l l n t l o n  board's rec­
ommended 14-conts-nn-hour wagc| 
boost for non-opcrntlng rail cm 
ployees,
When the railways apply iorj 
t h i s  Immediate “Intorlm” in­
crease to the board of transport 
commissioners next week, it is 
expected they also will ask for a 
further freight rate increase of| 
some 15 per cent.
nOOHT REVENUES
This second part of tholr nppll 
cation, informants say, would bo 
cnleiilated to prop up sagging rati 
j  revenues gonornlly, giving thorn 
an additional $30,000,000 a year 
or BO.
Although hearings on the sec 
ond part of the request may cling 
out, chances are a first boost to 
cover the immediate wage sltua 
tlon c o u l d  come relatively 
quickly.
A strike move Is In the works 
After the 15 non-oporatlng unions 
announced acceptance of (he eun- 
ciliatlon hoard report, the rail­
ways told the government Inst 
week they were neither accept 
ing nor rejecting the report until 
they could see a means of rais­
ing new funds,
The unions immediately nn 
nounced tlicy wore preparing a
TODAY'S BULLETINS
No W age Hike Justiiied Says Report
SUDBURY, Onl. — (CP) A conciliation hoard Investigating 
ing a contract dispute holwocn the Inlematlonnl Nickel Com 
pnny of Canada and the International Union of Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers Ind., recommended In a majority report re­
leased today that a wage Increase Is not Justified at this time.
It proposed, however, that a one-year contract bo signed In the 
hope that world nickel conditions might improve within the next 
year, »
Canada Pledged to Recognize Red China?
COURTENAY, B,C. -  (CP) — Canada has pledged Itsolt 
to eventually recognize Communist China, CCF Leader M, J, 
Cnlrhvpll said Monday night. ”I have seen the document,” 
Mr. Coldwell said, addressing a meeting of the Comox district 
Canadian Club,
Chou Issues W arning to South Korea
HONG KONG — (AP) — Rod China today "gravely 
warned" South Korea to stop clamoring for a march on North 
Korea. Premier Chou En-lal was quoted by Peiping radio as 
saying that although Red Chinese troops are withdrawing vol­
untarily from North Korea, they have not given up their “obli- 
guUuns" to the Cummuulst iwrlh.
Charged With Murder at Kamloops
KAMLOOP.S — (CP) — Joe Bells, (15, has been charged 
with the murder of Angus MacDonald, 42, MacDonald was 
found dejid of stab wounds early Sept, 5 in a shuck about one- 
half mile outside the city limits.
i
Mayor C. E. Oliver is convin- 
eSd that if the Boulder Creek 
area could be developed as a 
water storage site Penticton’s 
water problems would be over 
“at least until the city doubled 
its population.”
Reporting to council last night 
that work on Number. One dam 
is now within two days of com­
pletion, Mayor Oliver asked the 
council to consider making money 
available for investigation of his 
Boulder Creek idea.
“We have the work crew avail­
able right now, a crow of ex­
perienced men,” he said. “It will 
be a tragedy if we let them go 
before they at least invostlgate 
the possibilities in the Boulder 
Crook area.”
Cost of the proposed oxnmina 
tlon of the area with the idea of 
lator building a dam for storage 
purposes would bo aropnd $10,- 
000, ”We should find the* money 
from somowhorc, even If wo have 
to delay other projects for a 
wltllo,” Mayor Oliver told the 
Herald this morning.
"If we could build a dam in the 
Boulder Creek area It would give 
the city a tremendous volume of 
water, enough to end our prob­
lems for a long, long time.”
Council wont Into commlltco at 
ten o’clock this morning to dis­
cuss the mayor’s proposals, hut 
at noon Mayor Oliver reported 
"no progress.” "Wo just haven’t 
got anywhere yet,” he sold. 
"There’s nothing for publication 
nt Iho present time on this morn­
ing's discussion.”
Asked how much a dnm on 
Boulder Crook would cost, the 
mayor said the first survey and 
ho laying of a concrete founda­
tion should Uio sUo be praullcal 
would cost around $10,000 with 
the hlllmnte cost of the completed 
iroicct around $50,000.
"But It would he well worth 
t," ho said. "If wo could got 
hat storage on Boulder Crook 
wo could eliminate the lake 
lumps and also got rid of thn 
downtown areas are having to 
horrible water people in the 
drink.”
Asked how the ^vork on Boul­
der Crock would affect the pro­
posed work on Number Two dam, 
the mayor replied! "n io  work 
on Number Two isn’t urgent. It 
onn be done at any time. Who'
I would like to see Is nt leas
a start made on Boulder Creek
so that if the engineers say the 
idea is good we can get some 
work done this fall and the pro­
ject completed next year.”
The mayor claims that weather 
conditions at the present time are 
ideal. “We shall never get better 
weather conditions, and I ’d like
to see the initial work under way 
as soon .as possible.’’
Other council members have 
declined comment at public meet­
ings, but it is understood that at 
the present time the city’s fin­
ances could not support the pro­
posed project.
HOPES HIGH THAT FOBESTS 
WILL BE OPENED BT SEPT. 13
B.C. Forest Service, officials In Victoria told the Herald 
during a telephone Interview today that they had every hope 
of lifting the ban on local forest areas before September 13,
’ the opening day of the hunting season,
The chief forester said a day-to-day watch was being 
maintained and that if slightly more rain fell during the next 
few days the forests would bo ro-opened. “Lost night's rain 
In (ho Princeton, Penticton arena helped considerably, but the 
situation Is still not safe,” ho said. "Two fair-sized fires arc 
burning In the Merritt area and are causing us some concern, 
Wo do hopo to have the woods open before hunting season opens. 
Wo shall chock each day land 1 can assure you that us stwn 
os tho area la safo, wo sljall open the woods again.”
Secretary 'Dulles hinted today 
that the United States is ready 
to offer, concessions if Red Chuia 
will renounce the use of force in 
the Formosa Straits.
Dulles told a press conference 
he could not go into details in ad­
vance of expected diplomatic 
talks with. Red China at Warsaw.
At the same time, Dulles em­
phasized again that the U.S. be­
lieves it is. essential to the free 
world’s “defence posture" in the 
Far East to maintain a firm 
stand a g a i n s t  Red Chinese 
'threats to conquer Nationalist- 
held islands in the Formosa 
Slx'Qits
Dulles Indicated that If Red 
China were to attack today, the 
U.S. would help the Natlonaiisl 
defenders, at first logistically and 
later with American fighting men 
if the Nationalists were unable to 
beat back the Communist invad­
ers.
But Dulles refused to spell out 
precisely what the U.S. would do 
in any given circumstance.
And ho stressed that despite the 
tension he expects no war,
He acknowledged, however, 
that the situation could bo com­
pared with Korea and tho block­
ade of Berlin.
en voys  in  talks  
Dulles told reporters U.S. Am 
bassador Jacob Beam In War.savv 
got In touch today with Rod 
China's Ambassador Warn? Ping 
nan. He said Beam told Wang 
the U.S. was ready nt any time 
to start talking. No proclHO date 
was suggested.
Dulles said ho hoiios lo work 
out In tlioHC talks n modtts Vi­
vendi — n method tor goltiiig
along. , ^
In reply to a question Dullos 
said the U„S. would sook ugreo- 
ment along detailed specific lines
instead'^f alongfgenejalihihesva#
previous fruitlessT'talks : witH Red 
China... ■'
Dulles said that if  the Chinese 
Reds agreed to a meaningful re­
nunciation of force, that would al­
ter the situation. Consequences 
would flow from' this,, but* he 
could not spell them out in.‘ad­
vance because they involved re­
lations with the rights of an ally 
—Nationalist China. ■
Dulles was asked whether the 
U.S. would recommend evacua­
tion of Quemoy, Matsu and other 
offshore‘islands held by National­
ist China if the Peiping regime 
agreed to renounce force. ■ ■ ■




VANCOUVER (CP) — An. Oka­
nagan fruit grower charged Mon­
day that “a small clique” oC 
wholesalers are the only ones 
permitted to buy B.C. fruit. ■- 
Ho is Alf Blech of Oliver, cenr 
tral secretary of the Okanagan- 
Kootenay Co-operative Growers 
Association.
Mr. Blech addressed' the 15th 
annual meeting of tho Interna- 
tional Union of Mine Mill and 
Smelter Workers hero.
Mr. Blech said many growers 
are not satisfied with tho monop-, 
ollsllo sale of Okanagan fruit by 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
“Their policy Is to sell only to 
a few wholesalers, and nobody 
else can buy,” Mr, Blech said.
"You can buy Macinotsh n|)- 
I)lc8 In tho Okanagan for $1 per 
bushel, hut In Vancouver they 
are 17 cents a pound," he added, 
“Yet, If 1 bring fruit to Van­
couver to compote with the 
wholesalers, I can be appre­
hended and fined.” .
Flew Love for Liz ?
NEW YORK (AP) — Elizabeth 
Taylor today characterized as 
“garbage” reports that she Is ro­
mantically Interested in singer 
Eddie Fisher, with whom Bho bus 
)cen nightclubbing.
Miss Taylor and Fisher made 
separate departures early Mon­
day from an East Side night 
club, apparently to quiet gossip 
arising from tholr being scon lo- 
jothcr.
Sho was asked today about pub- 
Ishcd stories that hinted Fisher 
would break up with his wife, 
Dohblo Reynolds, because of her.
•Tm not Interested In that kind 
of garbage,” Miss Taylor sold 
sharply,
Fisher, Miss Taylor and two 
tfiends spent an Ituur at the Blue 
Angel on ICnst 55th Street, slj)- 
plng champagne and chatting. In­
formed that photographers wore 
watting to photograph them to 
gctlier, Miss Tnylor loft first, fol 
lowed by nctrc.M Eva Marie Saint 
and her escort, Rick IngcrsoU
ELlZADEIll TAYLOR
Fisher came out nlono shortly 
thereafter and joined tlio others 
in a waiting car.
Cafe society, noting FlBhor and 
Miss Taylor dining and dancing 
together frequently, hns buzzed 
with rumors that Fisher’s mar­
riage lo Miss Reynolds may bo 
breaking up.
Miss Reynolds and Flsbor wore 
close friends ot showman Mike 
T(xld, Miss Taylor’s husband wlio 
was killed In a plane crash. Tlio 
two fnntlUes have been friends 
for years.
In Hollywood, Miss Reynolds 
wearing white pajamns and a 
negligee, emerged from her homo 
late In the morning and picked 
up newspapers from tho drive 
way.
Waiting reporters nsked her 
what she thought of the speculo 
tion about tho ncllvUles of her 
husband and Miss Tnylor.
“I never hoard ot such 
thing,” sho said Indlgnnntly, and 






A new flnroup In the Middle Last 
joforo long is predlolod by Lt.- 
Gon. E, L. M. Burns, commander 
of tho United Nations Emergency 
rorce policing tho Gaza Strip be­
tween Egypt and Israel, ncoord- 
ng to on Interview published in 
the Tirolor Tngcszollung.
Tho newspaper Interviewed the 
Canadian general during his va­
cation.
Burns said the situation In tho 
Middle East Is "not only very 
compllcalcd but very unstable.” 
“And this lns(nbllity will bo a 
long-range problem throughout 
the Arab world. There will he a 
fiarcup of new difficulties before 
long.”
CANADA’S IIIGIMXIW




Not since the days of w ar when the  nation united  
to buy and m ake the tools of war have Canadians 
appeared so united  on any pro ject as they have on the 
Canada Conversion Loan.
From  coast to coast people of all w^alks of life have 
answ ered the  call to convert the ir old bonds to new 
ones a t h igher in terest. And it  isn’t  only personal 
profit of the  bondholders which has m otivated the 
success of the  loan.
FA ITH  OF CANADIANS IN CANADA
A leading new spaper editorially suggests a basic 
reason why an undertaking of this m agnitude could 
not fail, “t ^  faith  of Canadians in  Canada.”
Quoting Mr. D iefenbaker’s Conversion Loan ad­
dress to the  nation, the paper says: “W e often  hear 
it said that nations and governm ents seem  to he able 
to achieve things under the stress o f wartime em er­
gency that they cannot do in  tim es of peace.
“Surely it need not be so. Let us prove th a t it is 
not by entering  upon this undertak ing  in the  same 
spirit and w ith the same determ ination that brought 
such distinction to Canada during two great w ars.” 
CONTINUOUS PRESSURE ON SALES AGENTS
T hat is w hat has been happening. Since the opening 
date, bondholders have been converting at a pace which 
has put pressure not only on the Bank of Canada but 
also on the chartered  banks and o ther financial insti­
tutions.
It has been a united effort. Conversions have come from 
every type and grouping of Canadians, from banks, insurance 
and trust companies, from universities, from pension funds, from 
religious organizations, from civic and provincial governments, 
and from literally hundreds of thousands of individual bond 
holders.
UNITED EFFORT BEHIND LOAN
Another indication of the spirit and unity placed behind 
the loan has been the time and effort spent by those seeking 
to help people convert their Victories to new Conversion Bonds. 
No stone has been left unturned to assure that every Canadian, 
even the holder of a single $50 bond, has an opportunity to 
t.'ke advantage of the greater investment possibility of the new 
loan.
The Conversi9n Loan is by far the biggest financial project 
ever undertaken in Canada in peace or war. The response by 
the press, dealers, and the man in the street has supported 
the belief in “the faith of Canadians in Canada.”
How To Spot 
A ^Convertible^
Progress Report To Canad ians Tuesday, September 9 ,1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
To help Canadians readily 
Identify Victory Bonds which 
can now be converted, the Bank 
of Canada today offered this 
simple formula.
Bonds eligible for conversion 
must carry one of the following 
prefixes in advance of the 
I serial number; L7; L9; P3; F5; 
P7.
Some investors have .been
unaware that they held bonds 
which could qualify for the 
conversion issue. Those persons 
who keep a listing of ilieir 
securities can now identify the 
bonds without even checking 
their strong box.,
September 15 is the deadline 
for converting these bonds to 
the attractive new issue.
B s f i s i e s i  P h o t o g r a p h e r !
Canada Conversion Bonds w orth .millions of dollars are shown in  this 
first shipment of the new  bonds from  the B ank of C anada. T hey were shipped to  the Bank of Canada agency in 
where, under the w atchful eye of A. Huberd eaUj’ Monique Grondines and Suzanne Lafond prepare to 
send them  to banks and other financial institutions for fin al distribution. Victory Bond holders have until September 
15 to convert their Victories to the  new higher interest bonds of the Canada Conversion Loan.
; s
Found In Bank Vault
“Seems like everybody is converting Victory Bonds,” 
muses Nicole Ladouceur, who today rates as Canada’s 
busiest photographer. Nicole and her associates in the 
head office of the Bank of Canada a t Ottawa are busy 
photographing on microfilm each of the bonds turned in 
to the bank for conversion. The bonds are stored for a 
period before being destroyed in the bank’s incinerators. 
W ith the great m ajority of the outstanding bonds now 
converted, the girls face a huge backlog of photography 
as indicated by the stack of bonds on Nicole's desk.
What Happens. . .
■Miwf n>W.
...To Old Bonds
The .sninc nimosphore of rigid 
security which surround.s the 
hnneiling of new bonds or cur­
rency i.s uppliod (0 the handling 
of old bonds returned to the 
Rank of Canada on maturity or 
when called.
I They are placed in rolling 
cabinet.s, secured by four pad­
locks, and are conveyed to the 
incinerator room,
Al least four persons must bo
present at every stage of the 
storing and disposal of the old 
bonds which have served their 
purpose. Details are rccordet 
on microfilm and, following 
period of storage, the bonds are 
burned in the bank’s incinera­
tors.
Cu.stodlans must be present 
because each holds a key to one 
of the four padlocks.
The burning process is shown 
above,, •
Leacock manuscripts, one of 
them written on the back of an 
old McGill University examina­
tion paper, turned up recently 
in an old carton in a vault of 
the Bank of Canada at Ottawa.
They had lain there since the 
war, when they were written 
by the great humorist as his 
contribution to one of the Vic­
tory Bond campaigns.
The manuscripts were dis-
W o m e n  Q u ic k  
T o  S e e  
G o o d  D e a l
Women are proving to have 
good business heads, according 
to records of Canada Conversion 
Loan officials.
For example, one Ottawa 
woman who has carried on small 
investment dealings for several 
years, walked into her dealer 
the day after the Conversion 
Loan was announced and ten­
dered eighteen $1,000 Victory 
Bonds for conversion to the 
new 25-ycar \'^k per cent, issue.
In that single quick action she 
increased her annual interest 
on the bonds from $540 to $810 
per year, And she received a 
nice cash adjustment as well. 
FOLLOW SUIT 
Loan officials called upon 
other women holding bonds to 
follow suit before the September 
15 dcadlino. Many women bond 
holders have changed their 
names through marriage and 
others have inherited their 
bonds from husbands or other 
male relatives, Sales agents 
thus have difficulty tracing 
them,
Many wo me n  purchascc 
bonds during the war ns 
patriotic gesture and tucket 
them away ns a saving wlthow 
thinking of their investment 
possibilities. Now they have an 
opportunity to greatly enhance 
that Invoslmont but unless they 
approach an investment dealer, 
bank, or trust company, the op­
portunity could bo missed.
MAY NOT KNOW
In some cases the women 
bond holders may not oven 
know they have them. These are 
instances where the bonds 
formed part of an estate which 
Is being administered by an 
executor. Even with the huge 
army of bond people seeking 
out the eligible Victories, many 
holders will be missed It they 
do not voluntarily come for­
ward. This applies particularly 
to people in remote areas. 
People in doubt as to whether 
their bonds are eligible for con­
version are advised to contact a 
financial advisor.
covered when Mary Young, a 
secretary in the Bank of Can­
ada, was searching through old 
records to find some of the 
publicity done on the Victory 
Loan drives. They were pub-, 
icized extensively at the lime 
3y -the. National War Finance 
Committee.
The papers were accompanied 
by a note from Leacock, ex- 
daining that he was sending 
the writings to the Bank as a 
contribution to the war effort.
It is the loans put out during 
those years which the govern­
ment is now converting to long­
term Conversion Loan Bonds, at 
interest rates as much as 50 per 
cent, higher than the original 
rate carried by the Victory 
Bonds.
MARY YOUNG 
She Made A Find!
EXTENSION
OF TIME
There will be no extension 
of tiie September 15 dead­
line for' the conversion of 
Victory Bonds to the new 
Conversion Loan issue.
Everything h a s  b e e n  
geared to completing the 
loan by that date and any ex-, 
tension would involve too 
many factors to be practical, 
officials of the Department 
of Finance said. To be dealt 
with, applications must be 
filed with investment dealers, 
banks, trust or loan com­
panies or stockbrokers not 
later than the close of busi­
ness, September 15,1958.
4 Days Left 
In Big Drive
W ith ju s t one full week to go, the  Canada Conver­
sion Loan of 1958 today reached 80 per cent, of its 
objective of $6.4 billion and a successful conclusion to 
the biggest financing undertaking in Canada’s history 
was near.
Since, the  Hon. Donald Fleming, M inister o£ 
Finance, spoke to the people of Canada by radio and 
television a week ago, there  has been a literal avalanche 
of individual conversions, Bank of Canada officials dis­
closed. Many of these conversions were for sm all 
am ounts, $100 or less, a 
factor which was specially 
welcomed by the 1 o a n 
organization since it dem on­
stra ted  th a t the people of 
Canada as a whole are solid­
ly behind the  Conversion 
Loan, ju s t as they w ere 
behind the Victory Loan 
campaigns during the war.
DEADLINE
Twenty per cent, of the  
V ictory Bonds which can be 
exchanged for the new Con­
version issues are still out­
standing, however. Those 
who fail to  take advantage 
of the opportunity to con­
vert th e ir holdings into 
the higher in terest Conver­
sion . Bonds before next 
Monday night, will lose 
the  “righ ts” which they
now have, officials pointed donald  FLEMING
out.
From  the outset, the  Conversion Loan has been well 
received by the  Canadian public w hich realized th a t it 
was serving both its own and the nation’s in terests  by 
extending its loans to the  governm ent.
The M inister of F inance pointed out th a t the  suc­
cessful completion of the Conversion Loan would clear 
the  way for not only the  Federal Governm ent bu t also 
the  provinces,, m unicipalities and private businesses to 
p lan  necessary financing for fu tu re  developm ent pro­
gram s in a confident and orderly m anner.
The Conversion Loan is also a m ajor factor in  the  
G overnm ent’s policy of seeing th a t the  purchasing power 
of the Canadian dollar is not reduced by the dangers of 
inflation.
BIG CAMPAIGN
R eturns to  date have set new records in  public 
financing in  Canada, b u t to a ttain  the  complete success 
th a t the Governm ent seeks, it  is essential tha t as m any 
as possible of the sm all $50 and $100 units be converted 
th is week. Final success will depend upon the  quick 
reaction of individuals themselves.
Prim arily, it is pointed out, the Canada Conversion 
Loan serves the individual in terests of every Victory 
Bond holder w hether his holding be large or .small. 
I t  provides these holders with the  right to exchange 
th e ir holdings for new bonds which have the same 
security  as Victory Bonds because they are backed 
by the nation itself. , ,
Next Monday at the  close of business the books 
will close and the  Canada Conversion Loan of 1958 
will have become a red  le tte r chapter in  Canadian 
financial history.
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. . . T o o  G o o d  T o  M is s I
The hunt fo r V ictory Bondi fo r converiion under 
C o n o d a 'i great Converiion Loan ha i ied from cel­
la r to a ttic w ith  young and o ld  partic ipa ting . Some 
unuiua l Itom i have been turned up in the learch. 
*  Bond d e a le r i found one V ictory Bond fram ed 
and hanging on the w a ll In a roiidence. The 
lady who ow ned It regarded It a t  a recognition 
from the Government th a t ih e  had made a 
contribution to the w a r e ffo rt. She had com­
p le te ly  overlooked Its cash value,
An Investment dea ler In W inn ipeg was ap ­
proached by  a 9 7 -yoa r-o ld  gentlem an who ex­
pressed his confidence in bo th  his own and the 
country’s fu ture  by  o ffe rin g  bonds fo r conver­
sion to the 25 -yea r 4 Va % issue,
® A  safety deposit box, untouched fo r 10 years, 
y ie lded an Ind iv idua l bonanza o f $7 ,000 in 
convertible bonds rather than  the $700 which 
the owner had thought it he ld .
® In M ontreal an e lde rly  la d y  approached a se­
curities company w ith  $20 ,000  in bonds In a 
metal biscuit box which she kept in her k it­
chen.
A  H a lifa x  wom an revealed tha t she kept her 
bonds In a grocer's paper bag on her grocery 
shelf in the kitchen. “ Burglars w ou ld  never 
th ink o f look ing  there’ ’ , she exp la ined.
CITY &




If the Penticton’s Advisory forward by the planning board
C M. Halvorson examines — not a cluster of 
grapes —, but a single tomato. The unusually 
shaped vegetable, growing from a single stock, 
is the product of a healthy tomato plant in his
IS IT A TOMATO?
garden at Trout Creek. But the big questmn is 
“ivhat is it?" but. "can you eat it? Mr.
Planning Board has its way, out­
door television aerials may soon 
be a thing of the past.
The board last night recom­
mended to city council the ad­
visability of checking the pos­
sibility of all TV aerials being 
placed inside the roof of the 
house.
Community Planning News, 
publication devoted to the better 
planning of city growth, first sug 
gested the proposal.
Council moved cautiously on the 
matter deciding to investigate all 
angles before committing them­
selves to ask for by-law to 
ban outside aerials "except in 
cases where the outdoor aerial, is 
the only practical way of obtain­
ing good reception."
Alderman Paul Pauls askee 
with-a smile "how anyone would 
tnow we were in the affluent class 
of TV owners if we don't huVe 
an aerial".
Estimated cost of installation 
of the new type is 1J14. The aerial 
fits inside the roof and is easy to 
install.
Idea behind; the move would 
be to prevent cities from getting
not "w t i  it  t,   
Halverson says, yes.
and accepted by council were:
That the Zoning By-law be am­
ended to provide that lots with 
narrow frontages, with diverging 
side lines, shall have a minimum 
frontage of 30 ft. and that the min­
imum average width shall con­
form NV'ith the apparlenent front­
age for the zone, and that the 
area shall be that required for 
the zone.
That the Plan of Subdivision of 
Lot 98, Map 333 presented by 
Daniel Isaac be approved.
That application of David Scars 
to subdivide Lots 8 and 8A, Map 
397, and Lot 6, Map 3844 located 
on Lee and Yorkton Avenues bo 
approved, subject to the lane de­
dication as shown.
That application of S. Cl. Finch 
to subdivide Lots 1 and 2, Block 
32, Map 5104 located on Townloy 
St. and Nanaimo Ave. be approv­
ed; further, that it be pointed out 
(0 the applicant that with the
Special to the Herald
WilLrthefe be a strike in the 
fruit processing industry this year 
over wages?
The answer likely will be known 
within the next two vyeeks as un­
ion members and industry of­
ficials ponder over a concilation 
board report handed down Thurs 
day. It calls for a five per cent 
across-the-board increase i n 
wages.
Members of the Teamsters 
Fruit and Vegeta ole Workers Un­
ion, Local 48, is expected to vote 
on the report this week, while 
industry officials also are rnulling 
over the report. According to 
government legislation, both par- 
lies have 18 days to accept or re­
ject the report.
The Teamsters have bargain­
ing rights in five B.C. Fruit pro­
cessors plants in the Okanagan. 
One of the plants — the Kelowna 
unit --  already has voted on the 
report, but result was not dis­
closed.
IIECLINE OOMMENT
Both union and industry offi 
cials have declined to elaborate 
on the conciliation report, except 
to say it was a majority report
if no agreement was reached on i briefs emphasizing the precariou*< 
the conciliation report, the union position of the growers and the 
"likely would ask for a govern- fact that the company tB.C. Fruit 
ment-supervised strike vote.” Processors Ltd.) was unable to
Again, it would depend upon the 
membership then to determine 
whether they wanted to strike or 
not.
The conciliation board consist­
ed of Dr. E. . Morrow', Vancou­
ver, former dean of commerce, 
University of B.C.; J. C. Munro, 
Vancouver, representing the in 
dustry; and John Brown, also of 
Vancouver, representing the un 
ion.
An industry spokesman said 'no 
comment” until the report had 
been fully discussed by the board 
of directors and other industry 
officials.
However, he did point out that 
the industry representative on 
the conciliation board—Mr. Munro 
presented "strongly - worded
consider any wage increases at 
this time.”
$2.5,000 MORE
It was learned from an official 
industry source that the increases 
if put into effect, would cost an, 
estimated $25,000 additional dur­
ing the year the contract was in 
force.
Wages are the main item in 
dispute in attempting to arrive 
at a new working agreement. The 
industry employs from 350 to 400 
employees during the peak sea­
son, which is due to begin Short­
ly-Working houi’s during any given 
week vary according to the time 
of year, running from 54 hours 
during the peak season to 40 hours 
during the off season.
frontage as show'ii only single-Uvitli the industry representative 
family dw'cllings and duple.\cs dis.seiiling and advocating no in­
may be constructed in this RD 
area, w'hereas if a 63 ft. front­
age was created, a semi-detached 
dwelling could be allowed.
That application of D. E. liar
a forest of unsightly aerials onL^^ subdivide Lot 2, Map 7700
TALK OF THE VALLEY
their, roofs.
The city building inspector has 
been requested to fully investigate 
all phases of the proposal and re­
port to council as soon as pos- 
sible. , ,
Other recommendations brought
When the Ball Hit
The Old Timers very nearly 
brought the.,house down at King’s 
Park Saturday night. This is not 
meant in? any figurative fashion. 
This is the 'straight; literal goods.
The Former^ Greats asked a 
local dentist to \vhip up a plaster
suspicions were aroused by its 
great weight. One of the ball 
players deciding to test it out, 
tossed it at a post.
,-The post toppled with a re­
sounding crash.
We would like to have seen
on Green Ave. and Wilslon St. be
crease in wages this year at all.
They said that the report calls 
for increasing the basic wage for 
experienced employees from .$1 
per hour to $1.05 for women, and 
irorn .$1.38 to .$1.45 for men. Cur­
rently, employees and manage
COUNCIL BRIEFS
A petition requesting the re-1 for investigation and report.
jnoval of irrigation flumes be-| Recreation Commit­
tee penned a letter of thanks to
not approved, as tlie lot widths ment are working under an agree 
are below minimum require- ment that actually expired Aug­
ments. Council also suggested a ust 15, but is being carried on 
review of the by-law to elimin-| until a new agreement is signed, 
ate similar decisions in future. A union spokesman said that
Sewer By-Law Changes 
Approved by Council
tween Upper and Middle Bench 
roads has been turned over to 
the irrigation committee for study 
and report.
Stuart Hawkins, newiy appoint­
ed president of Penticton Board 
Trade, formally introduced 
himself to city council last night 
Mayor C. E, Oliver congratulated 
Mr. Hawkins on his appointment 
and assured him of the full sup­
port from city council in his new 
office.
of Paris ball as a gimniick for one of the Elderly Ones go to
tlie big contest. When hit, .plaster - • ■ ' - -̂---
of Paris ball ' would merely ex­
plode into powder.
Well, somebody goofed. The 
ball \yas made from dentists 
plaster which, as we all know, 
is rather hard. They must make 
teeth from the stuff.
When the Old Boys got the ball
Before taking over bis posi­
tion of Postmaster, Mr. McLach-  ̂
Ian served overseas for four 
years; two as navigator for the 
RCAF, and two as prisoner , of 
war in Germany. Prior to the
City council last night agireed 
to rescind the first three readings 
of the new city sewage by-law to 
make certain amendments re- 
comended by the provincial 
government.
The change of policy in the
bat against such a formidable 
ball. The resulting reverberation 
would have been heard half-vyay 
to Kelowna.
POSTMASTER LEAVES 
West Summerland Postmaster 
Ross McLachlan is leaving .for 
Vancouver to take a teacher
war he attended-UBC for two,
years. ' . ference in the overall amount of
Mrs. McLachlan and th^ child- required to pay for the in
ren will remain in Summerland. . .
NEW FARM HEAD
Saturdday night before the game,' training course at UBC,
To Meet Council
Civil Defence heads Lt.-Gen. H. 
D. Graham, CBE, DSO, ED, CD; 
Brigadier G. A. McCarter, B.C. 
civil defence co-ordinator and 
Cplonel J. H. Horn, civil defence 
co-ordinator for the Okanagan, 
will attend the Penticton Board 
of Trade meeting Thursday even­







stallation of a new series of sew­
ers.
, Under both the old and new by- 
Dr. C. J. Bishop from.KentviF L^^g principle of the loan 
le, N.S., arrived in Summerland made to finance -the hew
Saturday with his family to take project and the interest on
over supervision of the Experi-.l^^^ ^jjj remain the
mental Farm. In an exchange ar- g^—̂  '$178,000 is to be borrowed 
rangement, Dr. T. H. Ansty, for-L^^ interest will amount to 
mer supervisor, will go to Kentr L  fj ^^g sgnjewhere between 
ville. Dr. Bishop will occupy the 12 500
Summerland post for a year. difference in the payment
in th e i r  of the loan is that the amount of 
32 t r a f f ic  the loan has to be broken down 
to ascertain the amount of inter-
the mill rate levy will recrease 
If the consumer pays a  higher 
rental, there will be a lower mill 
rate levy. The end result should 
be the same.
After discussion the adjusted 
by-law was given the first three 
readings and will be returned to 
Victoria today for signatures.
Alderman Paul Pauls said a 
public 'meeting will be called 
prior to the by-law being put to 
the vote. A tentative voting date 
of October 3 has been set, this 
may be changed if it proves too
early.
Cost of the new sewage system 
has been estimated "at $1,252,000 
Of this $178,000 will be used to 
enlarge the present sewage dis­
posal plant. The balance will con­
struct a completely new sewage 
area.
the city fathers for their support 
in making the Oldtimer’s Base­
ball game "such a great success" 
last Sunday. Council members 
look over the chore of candy and 
peanut salesmen and were appar­
ently successful in their efforts.
Civic employee Carol Anderson 
has been granted six weeks leave 
of absence I0 visit New York 
for a surgical operation.
Penticton RCMP, 
monthly report, list
convictions, 54 traffic warnings.
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi .................................  33%
Algoma .............................  32%
Aluminium  ...................   28ta
Atlas Steel ................. 23
Bank of Moni’cal ................. 48%
Bell 42%
B. A, Oil aaaiaaaataaaaaaaaa 4,1%
B. C, Forest aa.aa.aaaaaaaaaa 12*/S
B. C. Power .'a..................... 42%
Canada Cement aaaaaaaaaaaa il3Va
Bank of Commerce ............ .51
Can, Breweries ................... 33Vii
C. P.R. ........................... 27%
Cons, M Sc iS 20%
Di.sti Seagram .10%
Dom. Steel ......................    22%
I3om, Tar ..............................  14%
Famous Pla.vers..................   '20%
(li'OHl Lakes Paper ...............  3(1
Home Oil "A" . . . . . . . . . . . .  20
iiudson M ft S .................   51
Imp. Oil .................................  44%
Ind. Acceplaiico ................... 38%
Ini, Nickel ............ . 80%
MncMlIlan ...................*........33%
Masse,v-IIarrls 9%
Noranda ...........................  44%
I*owoll Illvcr ...................  31)
Price Bros. .........................  43
Royal Bank ....... .......... . 00Vi
.Shawlnlga)! .......................  33 j
Steel of Can. ...........................CSVii
Wnlkci's .................................  31
Ford of Can.........................  93
M ft 0 .....................................29%
Trans-Mln .............................. (10
U)iion Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18
MINES
Cons, Denison ........... 14%
Giinnar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18Vh
Steep Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12%
Cowichan Cop, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .ti7
Granriuc ........  1.03
Pacific Nickel .............  31
Ountsino ............ ........................24
Sheep Creek ...................   .00
OII.H
Bailey Selburn ..............   9.9(1
Cal, ft, Ed...............................  30
(''M). Ihtsky ...................   13',4
Can. Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,95
Cen> DcIRio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8,8,5
F, St. .Tohn...................   3.70
Pat, Pete
United Oil .............................. 2.20
V)i)i '10)' 1.29
5I!S( KLI. VNEOI S
General Graham will give a 
brief address to the board before 
the trio le^ve for their meeting 
with council.
The meeting with council wi! 
be to discuss present plans of 
Civil Defence authorities for this 
area and to consider future de 
velopments.
On September 19, in connection 
with Civil Defence Day exercises 
a demonstration rescue will be 
put on somewhere on Main Street 
Possible sites for the rescue have 
been named as the city hall or 
the post office.
The following day tlio mass 
feeding unit of the organization 
[will demonstrate their field cook­
ing techniques at Queen’s Park 
attempting to feed a multitude of 
people with supplies cooked over 
open cooking ranges under ad­
verse conditions.
City Council last night decided 
to co-operate as fully as possible 
with civil defence officials during 
the o,\erclse. Council also agreec 
to co-operate in the Installation 
of an air raid siren nt the South 
Main street power sub-station.
It Is hoped to have the siren
and three traffic eeses dismissed: fs‘ '" ‘S f i  5%h'SnS f r a m 'S  
ConvioUons ot parking oH.nders ® “ j i  IL S lS n ln n
total 112. Complaints received by f npnntsnrv for theRCMP stand at 239. T h ir ty - fo u r  ^hat payment is necesary for the
dollars in fines were imposed un- "'™*®/®®”* .
der Municipal bylaws. Total Basic change in policy of get- 
amount of fines paid to the mun- ting revenue to pay for the sewer 
icipality is $1,055. project is that the mill rate levy
will remain untouched while col- 
Last night during the normal lections will be made from those 
course of domestic duties, Ron consumeys making use of the 
Watson stood on the back porch rental of sewer connections, 
calling the tabby cat to come With more sewer, connections 
home and have her supper. But bemg installed, there will be more 
the cries of "Kitty, Kitty, Kitty" revenue available from the r ^ t -  
were not answered by the tabby, \ al. As a result the revenue from 
but by another largo "kitty" 
with a white stripe and bushy 
tail.
Before a .22 bullet could be 
drilled through lier head, this 
pretty "kitty" with the bushy tall 
had changed the plnc-scentcd air 
of Splllcr’s Ranch to a consider­
able degree.
A rose by any other name may 
smell ns sweet, but with kitty 
kats there’s a difference. Good 




The administration committee 
of the city council reported last 
night that it had decided to up­
hold the decision to dismiss a 
cat operator.
Civic Union officials had pro­
tested the dismissal of the oper­
ator alleging unfairness in the 
matter.
In the committee report it 
was stated that after careful de­
liberation reviewing evidence 
both written and oral it was de­
cided "to confirm the dismissa 
having found justifiable cause."
$150 Fine ior 
Impaired 
Driving Offence
LIKE TO TRV 2 TIMES 2?
Hpw long would it take you to 
multiply 21,365,754,479 by 19,377,- 
304,499? However quick you are 
you could not beat the electronic 
digital computer described in the 
current Rook of Knowledge An­
nual. This remarkable machine 
takes one ton millionth of a sec 




OLIVER — Walter Nevaeshon- 
off of Oliver was sentenced to 
one year definite and r eighteen 
months indefinite ■ at the young 
offenders unit at Oakalla Prison 
Farm by Magistrate J. H. Mit­
chell in Oliver Police Court on 
Saturday night Nevaeshonoff 
was arrested by the Oliver de­
tachment RCMP in Penticton on 
Saturday afternoon after being 
advised by an Oliver ' merchant 
that Nevaeshonoff was present­
ing cheques that were thought to 
be worthless.
Police report that five cheques j 
were cashed by Oliver merchants' 
amounting to $255.00 bearing al- 
ogodly fo)’gcd signilures. On be- 
ng aiTOstcd in a clothing store 
»i Penticton, thirteen other such 
cheques were found in the man's 
possession.
The man also admitted that 
ho had cashed similar cheques 
in Kelowna and Penticton.
After sentence Nevaeshonoff 
was taken to Penticton under es- 
court to face at least two more 
charges of passing worthless 
cheques amounting to $137. He 
is now being held in Penticton 
jail and will appear In Police 
Court in the next day or so.
A request from W. Thorpe that 
his suggestion for the formation 
of a board to xamine plumbers to 
make sure they are qualified men 
be given urgent consideration 
was approved by council. The re 
quest for such a board was first 
approved three months ago when 
the idea was first introduced. 
This time the action has been 
promised "immediately.”
Council is to investigate a re- 
I quest from Pyramid Cc^op for 
assistance in rip-wrapping the 
north end of Ellis Street where 
it adjoins Okanagan Lake. Reg 
Duncan headed a deputation from 
the packing house maintaining 
that this company had never ask­
ed the council for assistance be­
fore. Council was reluctant to 
commit itself, saying the rental 
charged' the Co-op for having 
buildings on city property that 
they felt all work of maintenance 
should be done by' the company. 
The city engineec.vwUl investigate 
the matter and report, to council.
Safety Council’s request for a 
jaywalking by-law has been re­
ferred to the traffic committee
DAIRY
•M ilk  
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Phono Ponticton 2816 
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Give you a doub le -g lazed
in s u l a t e d
Com fort A ll W in te r
LOCAL BOOSTER FOR DEANE
When nominations for leader of 
Progrc.sslve Conservative 
I parly come up on Friday of this
'S ' '! ? *  n r i u e f 0 0 ^ 0 ° ™. “
Further tests will take pince




BE N ELU X
What is Benelux? The Book o 
Knowledge explains that it Is the 
name given to a customs union 
established in 1947 between Bel 
glum, Luxembourg and T h  
Netherlands,
Oliver Growers, whoso orchards 
lie within the pumping area ot 
the .South Okanagan Lands Pro 
jo(!l, ai’o receiving a limited ex­
tension of the irrigation season’ 
this year
Frank McDonald, project man 
nger has Informed the Herald that 
ns a reauU of the hot dry summer 
the season Is being extended be 
yond the normal four months
Uto past wcek With curb in-I ho fiOl vice Ulll r*Olltln I , HtnlUifinn nn f ’lirm l iilm nct
OLIVER — Leslie Domotor ofi 
Osoyoos was fined $150 and costs 
)y Magistrate Mitchell In the 
Oliver Police Court for being Im­
paired while driving a motor ve- 
ilcle.
The Incident occurred near 
Osoyoos early Sunday morning.
Domotor was assessed an ad­
ditional fine of $25 for not being 
n possession of a pror)cr drivers 
license.
NO IN.IUKIES
A car driven by a Penticton 
juvenile overturned on Highway 
97 at the MacLcnn and Fitzpat­
rick corner just north of Oliver 
early .Sunday morning. There 
wore no Injuries hut the vehicle 
suffered extensive damage, RO 





city works crews continued 
1 their busy round of acllvitlos dur-
M lone m  nocc»«nry lo
ensure that no ci'op damage re- * '
suits from lack of water. works undertaken during
Previously such extended sor-M ho week Included:
Vico has been subject to cxce.ss I Road base preparation for pav-
ing on Ellis Street is under way, 
Growers have welcomed this]WItore material Is e.xcavatod, this
cf)miesslon tliat will remove the 
discrimination that hitherto ex­
isted between themselves and 
their neighbours served by gra­
vity.
Mr. McDonald also slated In 
reply to questions concerning the 
domestic waler system that, step
Alhei-in DisI, ......................... 1,80-by step, service,s are being cx-
Can, Colleries  .................. 5,00 tended beyond the village lliplts
Cap. F.stnies ....................... . 7.00 and ns the capacity of the dom
In. Nat, Gas ......................  7%
$un ",V' t . . . . . . . . . . . .  B......10,25
Woodwards .............  15,00
rstic pumping system is increas­
ed so will the limits of the ser­
vice be extended.
Is being placed on Duncan Ave­
nue hill In propnrnlion for oiling 
there.
Retaining walls are being In­
stalled along tlie property line 
where necessary, adjacent to the 
now Winnipeg Street sidewalk 
south of Eckluu’dt Avenue.
Miscellaneous patching and gen­
eral maintenance were carried 
out throughout the City.
DOSIESTIC WATER
Installation of 8" main on Mont­
real St, is completed o,\cept for 
some backfilling; the balance o 
the mains on the Bowsflold-Schol 
Bubciivislon is now nearly com 
plcto,
High pressure water from the 
Hl-Ilno when turned into the water 
mains above Government SI. 
caused two pipe breakages. Those 
breaks wore repaired, 
IRRIGATION
Water was run on the Ellis 
System only and the syphons 
denned out on Kinney Avenue; 
a break was repaired on the Bas­
kin line.
The gates on the south end ot 
the Ponticton System were dosed 
in propnrnlion for a cistern run 
of water to tlio north end.
Clean-up work was tjarrled out 
at Mrs. Uptlgrove's property 
where flooding of the basement 
and well occurred.
•  •  • S O  t o o t l i .  a r e  b o r r o w i n g  f i r o x i i .  a  b a n l c
When borrowing is sound business prac­
tice, it is a simple, straightforward p r^ess 
to arrange a loan from a chartered bank. 
Everj' day, in every part of Canada, the 
chartered banks are lending money to 
farmers, fishermen, producers, manufac­
turer.?, processors and other commercial 
customers, large and small..-to meet pay­
rolls, buy raw materials, market goods 
and meet a  multitude of financial needs,
A bank manager is constantly on the look­
out for opportunities to make such loans 
—that’s his job. Bank loans arc an essential 
part of the process that provides the goods 
and services that make life better for all 
Canadians.
rH6 C H A R T E R E D  B A N K S  S E R V I N G  Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y
I
“  t  ,
The E. A. Titchmarsh sub-dKd- 
sion plan was approved last night. 
An adjustment is to be made in 
the road allowances formerly 
asked by council with the city 
paying the cost of the re-survey. 
A 40-foot road allowance had been 
asked by council, but it has now 
been decided that 33 feet would 
be a more suitable width.
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Our First Year as a Daily 
Has Now Been Completed
If it is tru e  th a t th e  firs t y ear of 
opera tion  for a daily  new spaper is th e  
w orst, th en  th e  w orst is over for the  
H era ld  today. S ep tem ber 9, 1957, w as 
the  day w e m oved from  the  tri-w eck iy  
fie ld  to th e  ad v en tu rous trad e  of p u b ­
lish ing  a daily  edition.
D uring  th e  past y ea r w e have m ade 
th e  average  num b er of erro rs , and, we 
th ink , th e  average  num ber of friends. 
T h a t it has been an exciting  year goes 
w ith o u t saying. W e never missed an 
issue, though  once or tw ice in those 
early  days of m eeting  constan t dead ­
line we w ondered  about our ab ility  to 
get out on tim e.
B ut now  i t ’s over. Not the  constan t 
b a ttle  to p re sen t our readers  w ith up- 
to -the-m inu te  new s for daily  consum p­
tion, b u t th a t firs t hectic year. We hope 
th a t th e  trad itio n  we have estab lished  
during  the  p ast 12 m onths has been
fittin g  fo r th a t select group  of new s­
papers th ro u g h o u t th e  D om inion th a t 
p ride them selves on th e ir  da ily  nam e. 
We fu r th e r  hope th a t the  second year 
of pub lication  sees us p ro fit as m uch 
from  th e  guidance of ou r read ers  as 
the f irs t y ea r of operation .
In  th e  h u rly -b u rly  of da ily  sifting, 
ed iting  an d  w ritin g  new s, w e have pos­
sibly said  to o . little  abou t th e  support 
you have  given us. O ur fa ilu re  to do 
so does not m ean th a t w e have for­
gotten  th a t w ith o u t your lo y a lty  and 
your encouragem ent, little  could have 
been accom plished.
W e shall continue to s triv e  to give 
you th e  best type of local new spaper 
possible. W ith your con tinu ing  support 
w e can not only m ain ta in  the  s tan d ­
ards a lread y  set, b u t im prove on them  







Once They Were People, Too
OTTAWA REPORT
Senators do Job 
On New Bill
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
Qause 22 (2) of the new Broad- bill — providing that no broad-
U.N. OmCuS
W e seldom  know  the  people w ho 
die in tra ff ic  accidents. To m ost' of us 
th ey  a re  ju s t nam es in the  p ap er or 
s ta tistics  in  a colum n. O nly occasionally 
can such an accident touch us closely.
Y et, those w ho die a re  people . . . 
people w ho ju s t  a w hile  ago had fee l­
ing, knew  am bition , shared  happiness, 
o r su rv ived  defeat. T hey  a re  folks w ho 
go to  m ovies, to  church , to  cocktail 
b a rs ; th e y  a re  w om en w ho gossip and  
m en w ho dig th e ir  gardens; th ey  a re  
boys w ho p lay  hockey and  g irls w ho 
giggle; th ey  a re  people w ho follow  
baseball scores, su ffe r from  pim ples, 
like  lis ten ing  to  C hopin or Spike Jones,
en joy  fried  oysters, fa ll in  love and a re  
loved in  re tu rn .
T hen  suddenly , because som eone 
lacked  judgm en t, o r w as in  a h u rry , 
or took  a  chance, o r h ad  stayed  up  
too la te  the  n ig h t before  and  w asn ’t  
quick  enough in ge ttin g  to  th e  b rake  
. . . i t ’s all over, fo r all tim e.
P eop le  d ied  y este rd ay  w ho w ould 
h av e  been  alive today  if  a  d riv e r 
som ew here had  p rac ticed  th e  little  
courtesies, th e  sm all cautions, th a t  add 
up  to  th e  h ab it of safety . F o r safety  
isn ’t  com ing ou t of a crisis successfully ; 
i t ’s m ak ing  su re  th e  crisis n ev er h ap ­
pens.
On Subsidizing Socialism
W hen S askatchew an’s socialist gov­
e rn m en t took office in  1946 it  unve iled  
a  grandoise planj^to socialize various’ 
p riv a te  en te rp rises  in o rd e r to  reap  th e  
p ro fits  to su sta in  social w elfa re  schem es 
fot* the  b en efit of th e  people. I t h a sn ’t  
w orked  ou t ex ac tly  th a t w ay. The la t­
e s t socialized en te rp rise  to  show th e  
effects of socialist inefficiency is th e  
S askatchew an  T ranspo rta tion  Comp - 
9ny.
S h o rtly  a f te r  tak in g  office, the  CCF 
governm ent took over a ll the  bus 
ro u tes in  S askatchew an  w ith  th e  ex ­
ception  of tw o  trans-p rov inc ia l rou tes. 
N ow  th e  em ployees of the  governm ent 
system  have dem anded increases to  
b rin g  th e ir  p ay  up  to th e  level of th e  
w ages paid  by  the  p riv a te  system , T his
w ould  invo lve an increase of about 12 
p e r cent. T he STC m anagem en t has 
said  th a t  5 p e r cen t is th e  lim it th e  
finances of th e  g o v ern m en t system  
could s tand . Even then , th e re  w ould 
be no th in g  le f t  to pay  in te re s t on th e  
cap ita l advanced by  th e  prov incial 
tre a su ry . H ow ever, th e  governm ent 
w o o e r s  insist th a t they  shou ld  not be 
p a id ' less th an  persons w ho  a re  doing 
ex ac tly  th e  sam e w ork  fo r a p riv a te  
com pany and  are m em bers of th e  sam e 
union.
N ow  S askatchew an  faces th e  ques­
tion : w ho shall subsid ize th e  social­
ized bus lines — th e  w o rk e rs  or the  
tax p ay ers?  In  any  even t, it  appears 
an o th e r case of a b eau tifu l theo ry  
m u rd e red  b y  b ru ta l facts.
— The E dm onton  Jo u rn a l.
DAY-LONG MEMORIAL CELEBRATION
Canadians Centre of 
Attention at Dieppe
Drillers to Tap 
Gas Under Lake
sent down to remove water in, 
the summer but in the winter 
even this is impossible. The re­
sult lias been restricted flow of 
gas to maintain a pressure to 
keep underground water sources: 
at bay,
, , , Most e.\ploring is done with
gory this month began drilling 12 sensitive gravity meters at a cost
of ()0 cents an acre. Seismic blast­
ing to provide records of geo­
logical formations is being con­
sidered by some companies. But 
the limestone involved doesn't 
transmit shock waves well and 
llie Ontario government is de­
manding furthor tests to safe­
guard the lake's fishing Industry,
miles offsliore from Pon Bunvoll 
near the international boundary. 
Altogoilicr about 15 rigs are on 
the lake,
Natural gas is measured in 
MCFs-rtliousand cubic feet—-and 
Mr. Crozier says Lake Erie protj- 
ably has at least 20 to 40 billion 
of the 220 billion MCFs estimated 
to be available for recovery in 
Ontario.
Drilling in hake Krio dates 
liack to llllli, wlufn North Amor-
-laONC'K ltiKIUI.ATIONS
By PETER SYPNOWICII 
Caimdian Press Htaft Writer
TORONTO (CP)~Drillors are 
going out into the middle of Luke 
Krio in a scramble to tap o.\ton- 
sions of the natural gas fields of 
southwestern Ontario,
A. R, Crozier, chairman of the 
Ontario Fuel Board, says only a 
few square miles under tlie Cana- 
ilinn section of the lake have yet 
to 1)0 licensed for exploration tin- 
<ler regulations ostnhlishcd last
hill. Ilea's firsi oflHlmre well was sunk
Undcnvnlor drilling is twice as iky a Canadian firm. The flrsI 
e,\|)onsivo but big American firmsj'vells were only .'lUtl to 1,(K)() yauls
are rumored to he hacking some!offsliore, undci little more’ llianif'' ki’oaler, A maximum of throp 
ol tlto 100-odd individuals who'10 feet of water, pei'son are granted in
liiivo obtained liconcos, 1 But now, with geologists csti ”hd the holder
I mating gas has boon draiiuid upchd $S00 a square mile 
I.N MIDDliE OK LAKE jfrom 4',a miles into the lake, '̂’’st year and .$1,000 a
' Ubout IK) wells are producing gas in each of the last
Norllt Cal Oils Limited of Cal- ni' to five miles offshuro. Many I'"''’
----- - ----------------------------------- - under about 75 feet of water. I Lpa8o.s for 21 years are granted
Now types of drilling toWers if gas or oil is discovered. Rcn-




DIEPPE, FRANCE — Dieppe 
Day in the town of Dieppe has 
been an occasion to be remem­
bered. The day of ceremonies is 
over. The hundreds of French 
people who took part in them 
have returned to their daily tasks. 
The handful of Canadians who at­
tended, as honored guests of the 
mayor and people of Dieppe, are 
still here, subdued after tremend­
ously impressive ceremonies, 
waiting for their varied means of 
transportation to take them to the 
places from whence they came.
All throughout this day of mem­
orial celebration, the name of 
"Canada” has been on the lips 
of the Dieppois. As our party has 
moved around the streets to the 
various places where wreaths 
have been placed and services 
held, these Canadians have been 
the centre of attention. With true 
Gallic courtesy, we have been 
greeted on the streets with res­
pectful bows and celebrations 
umy two in our parcy we»e act­
ual participants in the raid on 
Dieppe, but all of us were wel­
comed as representatives of the 
men’ who stormed the beaches 
and wrote their names indelibly 
on the scroll oh history. 
UNIVERSAL TRIBUTE
It, seemed during the day as 
if all Dieppe joined in the re- 
memorance of me Canadians who 
died there. As we went from 
cemetery to cemetery, from me­
morial to memorial, there were 
fresh groups of citizens joining 
In the ceremonies. The mayor, 
his councillors, me sub-prefect of 
the region, civil and military 
dignitaries, joined in the first 
ceremonies, and stayed through 
to the end, in spite of a scorching 
sun and a tiring itinerary.
The first assembly was at the 
city hall, where buses waited 
to take all the parly, with the 
drum and trumpet band, on the 
tour of the places to be visited. 
The main service was hold at 
the large cemetery, the "Com- 
otlore dos Vorlus" where 823 
Canadians and about 1.50 British
French civil and military chief’s 
marched i n solemn parade 
around the cemetery, amidst the 
rows of graves, in slow march 
and in deadly silence. It was an 
impressive parade.
FIRST WAR GRAVES 
From there, the cavalcade went 
to another cemetery, the “Cim- 
etiere de Javal” where rest not 
only the remains of members of 
the allied forces, but also of civ­
ilians who died as the result of 
enemy action. Here the pathetic 
story of the unknown dead was 
told in carvings on stone. Many 
of the stones bore simply the 
inscriptions "Inconnu” , “Victime 
Beige" or “Mort Pour L a  
France.” One stone said, “Three 
soldiers lie here, known only to 
God." At this cemetery, another 
wreath was placed by the Mayor 
of Dieppe. As we walked slowly 
through the cemetery, we noted 
a large section of it devoted to 
the graves of Freqch soldiers 
who died in the first world war. 
CANADA SQUARE 
The next halting place was at 
Canada Square, a beautiful gar­
den park nestling under the shad­
ow of the old castle which over­
looks the beach at Dieppe. In 
this square there is not only a 
memorial to the Canadians who 
died at Dieppe, but also a tall, 
round tower bearing plaques trac­
ing the association of Dieppe 
with Canada since the first boat 
loads of French settlers left there 
350 years ago to create New 
r  ranee on the other side of the 
Atlantic. Here another wreath 
was laid by the mayor of Dieppe.
Last point of call for the cav­
alcade was at the Royal Ham­
ilton Light Infantry, on the pro­
menade overlooking the Casino.
Here a fourth huge wreath was 
placed by the mayor of Dieppe.
That ended the forenoon’s pro­
gram. At each point, great 
crowds of people assembled in 
respectful silence.
Later, smaller parties went to 
the monuments at Pourville and 
at Puys, historic names in the 
incidents of the Dieppe Raid and
casting Act really got the Liberal 
majority of the Senate Commit­
tee on Transport and Communi­
cations into a tizzy.
There was Senator Ross Mac­
donald, the. dapper and dignified 
former cabinet minister, plung­
ing happily into the role of a pol­
ice court prosecutor — worse, a 
Hollywood police court prosecu­
tor. Hectoring and browbeating 
the witness, quoting his own 
ideas as evidence,' and asking 
questions intended to "lead" the 
witness — which as a distinguish­
ed Queen’s counsel well versed in ‘ 
the law, and as an experienced 
parliamentarian, he should have 
known was not proper procedure.
When Senator Macdonald paus­
ed to draw breath, other Liberal 
Senators shot questions at the 
witness. The scanty Conservative 
representation on the committee 
were too heavily outnumbered to 
help defend the witness.
It’s the nearest thing to a 
witch-hunt by Senator McCarthy 
1 have ever seen; there's never 
been anything like it in Ottawa. 
THE BOLD NEW LOOK 
i.iat is how one of the usual­
ly excellent meetings of a Sen­
ate committee would be describ­
ed by llie bold new style of par­
liamentary reporters who recent­
ly vie for the lieadlines with their 
colleagues who dabble in rape, 
baseball and offshore islands. 
But it so happened that the mere 
handful of journalists attending 
.nat unusually interesting com­
mittee were such mature and 
e.xperienced men as Bob Need­
ham of the London Free Press, 
Art McKenna of the Wall Street 
Journal, Jim McCook of the Ot­
tawa Journal, Vic Mackie of the 
Winnipeg Free Press and Harvey 
Hickey of the Globe and Mail.
Sure, Ross Macdonald carried 
the ball with the questioning, and 
he put his owrt opinions very 
forcefully. But the witness, Rev­
enue Minister George Nowlan, 
conducted his own “defence” 
with ability and good humor.
By the end of 90 minutes, the 
committee of senators had come 
up with two excellent amend­
ments to points which they crit­
icised with validity — points 
which, as so often happens, had 
slipped unobserved past the less 
experienced legislators, who gave 
the bill a cursory examination 
in the House of Commons.
One amendment
casting station owned more than 
25 per cent outside Canada shall 
get a licence — any existing sta­
tion in that condition.
Legislation which is made ret­
roactive, as that would have 
been, is bad legislation. And 
there would no doubt have been 
widespread disapproval if exist­
ing stations, which have long been 
giving good service, were sudden­
ly to be'deprived of their licence.
Especially if, as could have 
happened, it Was only because 
foreigners had bought their 
shares on a Canadian stock ex­
change.
PLEASE PREXY PLEASE
Clause 22 (2) was something 
else again. As passed by the 
Commons, it provided that the 
president and vice president of 
the CBC. "shall bo appointed to 
hold office during pleasure for a 
period of seven years."
Senator Ross Macdonald drew 
upon his wide knowledge of pub­
lic sentiment to declare: "There 
is a feeling throughout the coun­
try that this is a move whereby 
the government can obtain con­
trol over the CBC."
To change this wording, he 
said, would instil confidence in 
televiewers and radio listeners 
all over Canada, that the CBC 
is independent and not a lackey 
of the government.
Next time I am enjoying the 
Russian Ballet on the Ed Sulli­
van show, I shall try to remem­
ber to feel exti’a pleasure because 
no foreigner owns the station 
bringing me that magnificent 
programme. And next time I 
thrill at the telepictui’e of a 
match-winning field goal attempt 
by that Toronto player with the 
name that sounds like “crisp 
potatoes”, I shall thrill a little 
extra because no government- 
controlled broadcast is filling me 
with subversive nonsense.
Then too those Senators rolled 
out for inspection those "astro­
nomical” figures of the cost of 
the CBC; and they gave George- 
Nowlan an opening for an inter­
esting fact of our financial 
history: “the CBC may soon be 
spending even more than the 
whole cost of our government 
was not too many years ago.” 
Think of that; and think of the 
days when there was no income 
tax at all — not too many years 
ago. Yes, as so often in corn-laid wreaths there in memory of ^ a  exempted mittee thp ^
the men of the regiments engag- from the provisions of the new dav.«« ivnrt fh!" divpd thprp -- ----------------- ----—-------1__1____  udjr.
Throo-yoar oxiilorntion liconcos 
1110 Ri’uniod lor areas of eight 
squmo miles at a charge of 15 
cents an acre or $200, whichever
ed there 
TOO FEW CANADIANS 
Thus ended the Dieppe mem­
orial celebrations for 1958. What 
impressed us, in this first part­
icipation in them, is that they 
are essentially and primarily 
French celebrations, carried out 
and organized by the mayor and 
council at Dieppe, with the co­
operation of their citizens, as a 
token of their graditude to Can­
ada and Canadians. The Can­
adian participation is incidental, 
it is small, but it is warmly 
appreciated by the authorities. 
We could not help feeling that 
greater participation in these cel­
ebrations? is merited, that more 
of our Canadian veterans living 
in Britain, and more Canadians 
who are visiting Britain and 
Europe, who have family ties 
with the Dieppe raid, should be 
here on this day each year, to 
join with the f'rench in com­
memorating this great day in 
Canadian history. It would be 
regrettable if, because 61 lack 
of Canadian interest, these cer­
emonies should die. Perhaps let­
ting our people in Canada know 
about them and' of their signif­
icance to the town and people of 
Dieppe niay serve to arouse 
greater interest in them among 
Canadians.
India Seeks More 
Aid From Canada
Gale is Tough, 
Brilliant General
By MILTON MARMOR
LONDON (API ~  Even In 
iwoods and puffing on a pipe
i^eniieton ^  Hentlb •
arc responsible, till Is $1 an aero and the royalty 
throe cents an MCP for gas and 
10 per cent of value for oil.
Compel It Ion from Texas pipe-
<i. HOWLAND, P,ll,ll.hcr
iiAMi'K i i l ’Mi*' Vriiidi" Tlip Old U’clls woi'c sunk Irom n '"'*^oi|ieiiiion froiti exas pipo'
III,ML .Lditoi Pliuforml' «°t‘v
PiitiiiNhoii ovpry Bficnirmn oxocpi min- are lloatod out 01 as.somblod at American side of theami h<illilii,vii ai iflfl Nanaimo Av«. Hin «jf,nnn „i. !w., r'i>mimtai, ac„ by th« reniicion I placed on sl.ni
Him.li,I i.td, Steel logs that olirr lllllo rosisi-
Mtnnbur Canadian Dally Nawiipapi«r«|‘>nco to wator,
Vnidliihnra' Aaanoiailon and the Canadian' Platforms Hl'O iiiclced iin ’’() looi Pnma, Th« Canadian I'nma In axtdiiNlvoly ,I'niiili'd to lint nan for r»pnlili«ailoii WatOl, leaving drillers Saie
all iiawH dlNpaicltCN In Him tia|ier crodiiad .Iron) 1'
111 It or In Tha AHHmiiaU’rl PranN or ntifl aldoiItaniara, and alHo lo thn lonal nowH pnti. . ,
liKhrd liarain, All rlphlH of ra|iiilillaatlnn'"'*h'‘’'>' IrOOZCMlI). When U Well' At tllO Olid Of last VOai' OXIllora- 
raHarTmi "'»-'>!l>l«ws ill It i.s coniicctcd to under-lHoh licences covered lV'iIS.-UI
HUMscniPTioN HATCH — rarriara pipolliios and the tower ta-ixt-'i't-s In Lake Erie. Lenses cov- 
daiivary, ally and dlHirlcl, «,’.n par warlt, ‘hVliy, |erC(l 20,050 acrCS, mostly OC-
''' hIm10(1 Wost Polroleum f'Oplod by Consnlidnled West Pe-
vary aorvico la miMniainaVi,'''̂ raiai''''aN “̂'hiHod (if Toronio hiis nearly ail'lloloVim In the extension of the
am.'a (il the prnfliiHng nllHhopf; uu ls " " ’Ory J'ielri.
Kv mall In H,c,, M on par yaar, ("1(1 u.ses three of its .seven lowers
-  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . V . I V I I I I  D i u v  U l
Uiko. but throe slates—Michigan, 
Ohio and Pennsylvania — have 
passed offshore legislation anvl 
have begun Issuing lenses under 
w ior,   s l  Honied competitive
rough weulhor as they wiirk' ""
dcc|) in shifts before iiiu " ''''•'’'•f''’«if’’llt’HPKorved basis.
and American soldiers arc bur- Gon, Sir Richard Gale aiipears
led. There an altar had boon o r - ...................
cctcd on the cenotaph, and there 
the priests and ministers took 
their places for two services, 
one Roman Catholic and the 
Ollier Protestant, which wore 
held. Except for u brief message 
In English by n imdre of an 
English roglmonl, all the pro­
ceedings wore in French,
WREATIIH PI.ACED 
When the jmrty renehod tlio 
cemetery, the first event was the 
placing of wronlhs on the cross 
of sacrifice, The mayor of Dieppe 
placed a huge bunch of flowers 
at the foot of the cross. Next 
came a wreath from tlio Free 
French Voioruns’ Association.
Wreaths from the Candlan Vet­
erans' Association of the Unit­
ed Kingdom and Its Brussels 
Brunch followed, then those from 
the Essex Scottish Roglmonl, the 
Royal Regiment of Canada, the 
.Silver Cross Molhors' Associa­
tion of Canada and the city of 
Windsor.
THEME OF GRATITUDE 
The theme of the services was 
that of gratitude to those who 
had given their lives for llhorly 
at Dieppe in the second world 
war, and of challenge in the pro-
lo be standing at aticnllon In full 
uniform.
He's just Hint typo of niiuv 
this rumrod-stralghi, tough sol- 
dler wiio becomes deputy allied 
supreme commander of NATO 
forces 111 Europe .Sept, 21.
Gale will succeed Ids countiy 
man, Field Marslinl Montgomery, 
who is retiring at tlic ago of 70 
from the job tlilit Is second-in- 
command to NATO’s chief Gon. 
Lauris Norstad, the American 
airman,
For 41 of his 62 years Gale has 
boon doing the jobs ot war mid 
ponce In the services ot his 
country tlirougli all the officer 
ranks from second lloulonant.
QUIT TWO YEARS AGO
Two years ago lie retired from 
the British Army and tucked hjs 
uniform neatly away—but never 
too far out ot roach, and the sum­
mons lo NATO found him eager 
ami ready,
He has seen all the terrifying 
changes of war from the ago of 
muddy trench to nuclear weap­
ons, hut contends!
“It docs not matter whnt mil­
itary Invention comes along or 
how current It Is. There Is always 
need for balanced forccij. I think
have conventional forces to stop 
it."
ONE-DAY TOLL HUGE
As to the amount of casualties 
that would result in a hut Ho 
where such things as atomic can* 
non were used, Gale replied:
"Did you know that In the FlrsI 
World War In the first few hours 
ot the first day of the Battle of 
the Somme, Britain lost 57,000 
men?"
Gale, who went In with Ills 6Hi 
Airborne Division lo secure the 
firsi allied looting in Normandy 
on Hie dawn of D-Day In the Sec­
ond World Far, added!
"The ability to stand up against 
what would appear to bo colossal 
loss of life has boon put to the 
tost In war."
Gale's rospool for conventional 
forces—the foot • slogging in- 
lantry—In no way moans ho lias 
failed to keep abreast ot the 
modern turn In warfare.
Ho has been praised here us 
one ot the most brilliant of gen­
erals, and a long-time loading ad- 
voento ot a stronmllncd army 
Roared lo fight a nuclem' wav.
LAUDED BY OTHERS
Some lime ago anoincr British 
general wrote of him:
"Nobody could'accuse Gale of 
preparing to fight Hie last wm 
rather Hum the next one.
By RUKMINI DEVI
BOMBAY, India (CP) — Mor- 
arji Desai, India’s finance minis­
ter who will be in Montreal Sept. 
14 to attend the Commonwealth 
trade talks, will discuss-with Ca­
nadian leaders the question of in­
creased financial assistance to 
India.
provided India with 
$20,000,000 annually under the Co 
lombo Plan and recently made 
India a special $25,000,000 loan. 
Indian officials anticipate that 
as a result of Desai’s visit a fur­
ther amount of at least $50,000,- 
000 will be forthcoming,
Desai will also discuss with Ca­
nadian leaders various aspects of 
the working of the Colombo Plan.
CANADIAN SYMPATBETIO
A spokesman of the Indian fi­
nance ministry said recently that 
Canada’s attitude to the needs of 
underdeveloped countries, espe­
cially of India, has been "highly 
sympathetic."
A close associate of Desai said 
the finance minister hopes to 
convince the Canadian and United 
States governments that it is us 
much in their long-range inter­
ests as in India’s to extend all 
IKJssible assistance to New Delhi, 
to overcome hurdles confronting 
India's second five-year develop­
ment plan,
Desai, a strong oiiponont of 
communism, says the Imimcl 
would ho Asia-wide If democracy 
In India is weakened on account 
of flnnncial considerations, How- 
over, circles close to Desai says 
he docs not pin Ills hopes tor iho 
success of Indian democracy 
solely on aid from Western coun­
tries,
Desai told a mooting ot tlio 
dominant Congress iiartyi
’’Western nsslstanoc will cer­
tainly ho welcome and It will 
greatly relieve the strain on us 
but such aid should not he con­
sidered a pro - condition lo suc­
cess. Ultimately, It is our Innate 
falHi in democracy and our do- 
termination to defeat the chnl- 
isngo of totnllfarianlsm Hint will 
prove crucial."
OFTEN ATT/tiCKBD
The Communist party of India 
lias repeatedly singled out Desai 
for attack. He Is one of Hie au­
thors ot Hio Congress party bliio- 
print for "n socialistic jiattern of 
society" but Hie two leading srx- 
clallst political groups in India— 
the Praja Socialist party and the 
Socialist party—have been highly 
critical of him. The Soolallst 
party loader has described him 
as an "antl-soclallst."
from the obligation to carry vac­
cination and inoculation certifi­
cates. Gandhi was the first.
Desai objects because vaccina-, 
tions and inoculations are pre- 
from "animal products.” 
When it was known he was likely 
to p  to Montreal, the Canadian 
high commissioner in New Delhi 
informed the Indian external af­
fairs ministry that Canada would 
not insist on Desai bringing such 
certificates.
LIVES SEHPLY
Desai is a vegetarian. His diet 
Is fruit, boiled vegetables, milk 
and the juice of tender coconuts. 
He is known to eat only one meal 
a day and he fasts for at least 24 
hours each week.
An ardent advocate ot the "do 
it yourself" movement launched 
by Gandhi, Desai washes Ills own 
clothes and cuts his own hair. He 
wears clothes made of homespun 
yarn called kliadl. Each morn­
ing ho works on Ills cliarkha, an 
Indian pinning wheel costing less 
than $1, for halt an hour before 
starling his official work.
A Hindu, Desai says spiritual 
values should form tlio basis of 
government. Ho said in 10.53 tlmt 
his opposition to the Communist 
Ideology springs basically from 
spiritual conslricrailons.
"India can liavo notlilng lo do 
with lUTiciicos anil ideas Hint are 
divorced from and niilagonlatic 
lo luimnnitarian and rellglouR 
ptinciplos,"
Desai Is generally meiiHonod an 
Prime Mlnlslcr Nehru’s succes­
sor. Last summer when Noliru 
spoke of "temporary retirement 
from the stale official almosiiltore 
of New Delhi," it was expected 
that Desai would become prime 
nilnislor. Desai has denied ho lias 
any such amhltlon,
"I am perfectly conleni In be­
ing Nehru's trusied lollowor," he 
said.
............... jfmnnlliNi nIiihIo cfiii.v niiInh line*, fi cniiIn 
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Lake Erie neiiviiies have led 
lo cxplorHlIon in Lake .St, Clair
, ” I Desai has defined his concep-
Clit'siei WHuiot, Hie lute AuH-,tiori ol socialism
ifir « mniiutM! for ,ii _ wnior has been ajiiiul even
end of If
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which he should he accorded forces than there ever unu - iviinn ,i.- ............., 1..___...f rces t a  t ere o er was.
"The question of just how these
forces should he organized and .............  .......................
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thanks, and given .service so that 
it might ho itreserved.
The services over, the Can
When ho spoke, the power of 
Ills blunt but lucid words revealed 
a man who could both devise a
common man by the application 
of the principles and practices of 
Hio late Mahatma Gandhi."
Desai, a Cfandlil lleulenani, Is 
Hie second Indian lo he exempted 
thy several Western countries
Call us for sales, 
rentals, service.
U n d e r w o o d  L Im lle d I
960  Howe St. 
Vancouver
Shower o! Gifts 
For Gail Tizzi
LO R N A  J . M ITCH ELL, Social E d ito r




At the semi-annual meeting of 
the executive of the Kamloops- 
Okanagan District of the Regis­
tered Nurses’ Association of B.C. 
held in the Health Centre Sun­
day, an agenda was prepared for 
the district dinner meeting to be 
held at the Hotel Prince Charles 
on October 17. .
At the forthcoming meeting, 
the annual election of officers 
will take place and Miss Mary 
Rowles of Kamloops will be the 
guest speaker giving highlights 
of the Canadian Nurses’ Associ­
ation meeting held at Ottawa in 
June.
Among those present were Mrs. 
John Pearson, president, who 
chaired the meeting; Mrs. Jes­
sie Lucky, secretary-treasurer; 
Miss Mary Rowles, representing 
the Kelowna chapter of nurses; 
Mrs. M. Johnson, Mrs. N. Moffat, 
public relations officer for the 
district; and Mrs. A. Paterson, 
former public health nurse in 
Vernon and now a resident of 
Vancouver.
SUMMERLAND — A shower 
for Miss Gail Tizzi of Hedley was 
held in Summerland recently. 
iViiSs Tizzi’s marriage to Karl 
Schramm of Summerland takes 
place in Hedley United Church 
on October 3.
Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. John Schram, Mrs. Louis 
Schram and Mrs. William 
Schram. The party took place at 
the home of the former on the 
KVR road.
Lovely gifts for the kitchen of 
the bride-to-be were wrapped in 
two big boxes joined as one par­
cel. At the bottom of the box 
was a cook book compiled from 
the favorite recipes of the guests.
Guests were Mrs. C. Schram, 
Mrs. W. Thomas, Mrs. G. Szing, 
of the fall season Wednesday eve- ]yjj.g p_ Hollinger, Mrs. G. Uyt- 
ning. Mrs. Noel Parker led the.i J. Morrow, Mrs.
p i , .
iB '
devotional services to open the 
meeting.
President Mrs. Irvin Chambers 
conducted the short business ses­
sion when major discussions 
dealt with tentative plans for the 
annual pre-Christmas bazaar.
Mrs. Chambers also welcomed 
Mrs. Robert Gates, wife of the 
new minister, who was a guest 
at the meeting.
Following adjournment refresh­
ments were served by the eve­
ning’s hostesses, Mrs. Alan I'er- 
guson, Mrs. Ed Clark, Mrs. Lyle 
Brock and Mrs. Arthur Venler.
'tV„
DELICIO U S M AIN  COURSE
LET'S ERT
C. Wendel, Mrs. J. Geres, Mrs 
A. Coffey. Mrs. R. Mayert, Mrs. 
A. Mayert, Mrs. N. Dickenson, 
Mrs. R. Vogel, Mrs. E. Trackl, 
Miss Vi Hollinger, Miss Betty 
Chernoff, Miss Shirley Wendle 
and Mrs. I. Nelson of Penticton. 
Unable to attend but sending 
gifts were Mrs. F. Morrow. Pen-
Chicken Mold Creole 
For a  Garden Buffet
freshments.
New Trend Emphasizes 
Gaily Painted Houses
MR. AND M RS. GERHARD THOM AS KAHRM ANN
-Morrison of Stpcks,
PREH Y FLORAL DECOR
Mr. and Mrs. Kifa Geryliuk 
were hosts at a buffet supper 
following rehearsal for the wed­
ding of their daughter. Miss Aud­
rey Geryliuk, and Marvin Haglof.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur J. Haglof, Mrs. 
Julie Fox of Cawston, Miss Jean 
Zednai, Miss Joan Fesser of 
Osoyoos, William Fleming, and 
Roy Hayter, Oliver; Curtis Fox, 
Cawston; Miss Marjorie Camp­
bell, Summerland, and Richard 
Stack, Okanagan Falls.
Anglican Church Setting for 
Kohrmarm-Selby Wedding Rites
Masses of gladioli in many and ushers were Tommy Sema-
pretty pastel colors set the scene 
in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
for a ceremony of wide interest 
Saturday evening when Canon A. 
R. Eagles solemnized the wed­
ding vows of Eva Marie Selby 
and Gerhard Thomas Kahrmann.
The bride is the elder daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric H. Selby; 
and the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. August Kahrman, all 
of Penticton.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride was lovely in an 
original model gown of slipper 
satin and imported lace designed 
and styled by her aunt, Mrs. 
Harry Chessman of Pasadena, 
California. Hand clipped Chantil­
ly lace fashioned the gown’s lily- 
point sleeves and the bodice en­
hanced with a square neckline 
which dipped to a low V in back. 
Deep inverted pleats at the 
waistline added fullness to the 
bouffant, rustling floor length 
skirt worn over crinolines. A 
coronet of sequins and seed pearls 
held her finger-tip veil of illu­
sion, and she carried a crescent- 
,shaped bouquet of red roses and 
white feathered carnations. Pearl 
earrings and necklace comple­
mented her ensemble.
Taffeta and lace were fashion­
ed into the waltz-length frocks 
worn by the bride’s attendants. 
Her sister. Miss Betty Ann Selby, 
as maid of honor, chose peacock 
blue and carried a trailing bou­
quet of paie yellow 'mums one’ 
ivy, while the bridesmntron,Mrs. 
GordonLoech, wore coral son tal- 
feta and lace and carried white 
'mums and ivy. "Mr. John" bows 
compiomontod their pretty attire. 
A floor-length dross of .voilow silk 
organza and taffeta was worn by 
tlie petite flower girl, Deborah 
Schntz, Slio carried a nosegay of 
mauve 'mums and wore a yellow 
velvet hair circlet. Master Law- 
lie Stapleton was ring hearer.
Peter Snwchuk was best man
deni and Gerry Gobolos. H. J. 
Lupton was wedding organist and 
Mrs. W. E. Johnson sang "The 
Lord’s Prayer’’ during the sign­
ing of the register.
Members of the 2nd Penticton 
Company of Girl Guides formed 
a guard of honor as their former 
captain and her groom left the 
church for the reception held in 
the Masonic Hall.
In the receiving line with the 
wedding group were the parents 
of the principals. The bride’s 
mother was attractively attired 
in a softly colored blue gown of 
chiffon and lace worn witli white 
accessories and carnation cor­
sage, while the mother of the 
groom chose royal blue for her 
ensemble worn with lighter blue 
accessories and white corsage.
The bride’s table, beautifully 
appointed in silver and decorated 
with candelabra holding white 
tapers and low bowls of pastel 
colored autumn blooms, was cen­
tred with a three - tier wedding 
cake. Servlteurs were patrol lead­
ers and seconders of the 2nd
Guide Company, Helen Paslaw-
Mrs. R. W. Patten, one of three 
county court judges in Colorado, 
has returned home after visiting 
in this city with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. s; Bearcroft, Eckhardt Avenue 
West.
By ELEANOR ROSS
The color-splashed house e.\- 
terior is no novelty any more. 
On week-end trips, we’ve notic­
ed how colorful houses have be­
come, how marked is the ten­
dency to get away from the 
stereotyped.
It has been fun, too, calling 
on friends, to see how their 
choice of color scheme has serv­
ed as a key to their personali­
ties — it tells a great deal.
The ultra - conservative, it’s 
true, finds it difficult to get away 
from white clapboard with green 
trim or, at most, blue shutters 
and a blue door. But the trend 
is toward much more color in 
house exteriors.
INTERESTING SCHEMES 
One survey indicated that ap­
proximately three - quarters of
"These warm September days, son to taste witli salt, pepper, 
ticton- Mrs. W. Huva. Mrs. A.! w-hen tlio clirysanthcmums be-' onion salt. 3 drops Tabasco and 
Lekei,’ Mrs. H. Milley, and Mrs.! gin to bloom, the marigolds a re ; 1 tbsp, lemon luice. Clnll until 
J. Hoodik of Midway. ' running riot and dahlias are their; beginning to thicken. '1 hen sin
As the evening concluded the largest and loveliest, is a time in the chicken. 1 c. small-diced
hostesses served delicious re- that deserves celebration,’’ I re- celery. V. c. minced green pep- hostesses servea aenciou marked to the Chef. per and 1 c. small-diced firm
GARDEN BUFFET j portion peeled tomato.
"Which means that Madame; Turn into a 6-c. mold, 
would like to invite a few friends Refrigerate 4 hrs. or until it's 
for a garden buffet dinner!; firm. Unmold. Garnish with to- 
Perhaps with the table laid in mato halves, topped with sea- 
the grape arbor.?’’ i soned mashed avocado. Pass
“Perfect, Chef," I replied, pepped-up mayonnaise, 
with wicker trays of big clus. i Peach-Pie Cake: (Favorite of 
ters of Concord grapes and per-Uj^g Gay Twenties); Line a 9-in. 
feet peaches for the table deco- pjg piate with V2 recipe Ameri- 
ration."
Half an hour later the Chef 
came up with the following 
menu.
especially for sunny climes, as 
the pale hues reflect a maxi­
mum of sunlight, thus making 
the house cooler.
'Two - storey houses frequently 
have different colors on each 
storey. Sometimes this is planned 
for interesting color effects, but 
often it is functional.
ski, Peggy Newton, Susan Stev 
enson, Susan Freeman, Lynn 
Shipton, Janet Gore, Arlene Kay, 
Anna-Lisa Hausberg and Moreen 
Alexandre.
Mrs. Bruce Morris, 401 Bennett 
Avenue, entertained members of 
the Wo-He-Lo Circle of the Pen­
ticton United Church Women’s 
Federation at their first meeting
the new houses are painted with
USE DARKER COLORS
A house that seems top-heavy 
will appear to be lower if a darker 
color is used on the upper floor 
than on the ground floor. One 
illustration would be a parch- 
ment-hiied lower storey with the 
upper portion of the house in a 
warm, brick tone; or use a deep 
blue top storey over a pale yel­
low lower floor.
The reverse also holds true 
that a house which appears too 
squat, which hugs the ground too
George Gordon was master of 
ceremonies and J. B. Feeney 
proposed the toast to the bride. 
When the young couple left on 
the honeymoon trip to Vancouver 
Island, the bride wore a blue silk 
dress with darker blue acces­
sories and white duster coat. They 
will take up residence in Vic­
toria.
Among out-of-town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Leech, Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney Madsen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Schalz and Deb­
orah, Mr. and Mrs. E. Kevis and 
Norman Kjelson, all of New 
Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Hall and Wendy, Vancouver; Pe­
ter Sawchuk, Brighouse; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Ecsh, Watervillo, Wash­
ington; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Col­
lier, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. J 
L. Arthur and Mrs. J. Hock, Ke­




Among recent weekend guests 
in Naramata with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Young were, Earl Cur­
rie and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mc­
Donald and family, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Sheafer, New 
Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. Sid 
Bunch, Richmond, and Mr, and 
Mrs. Jack Thompson of Edmon­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mitchell 
were recent weekend visitors in 
Seattle.
colors in interesting schemes. 
Pink-painted brick w'ith red trim 
isn’t as rare as you’d think!
Not quite as daring but ex­
tremely striking is a cafe-au-lait 
house with deep blue accents, or 
an emerald door and shutters 
against pale blue. exterior walls.
Pastel or muted colors, rather 
than dominating strong hues, are 
currently popular for exterior 
walls. These softer, lighter colors 
blend well with natural surround­
ings and they are restful, top. 
Light colors make a room, a 
house, or even a woman appear 
larger. Dark colors accomplish 
the reverse.
SMALL HOUSES 
When the house is small, it is 
best to paint the trim in the same 
color as the exterior. Otherwise, 
a cluttered-up look results.
Roofs are an important part of 
the over-all color scheme and 
must be considered when plan­
ning exterior painting. Light- 
colored roofs are recommended.
closely, can be made to appear
higher if a dark color is used on 
the lower portion and a lighter 
tint on the upper.
SEEMS LESS OBVIOUS 
Don’t forget chimneys. If yours 
is not a thing of beauty, if it 
sticks out like the proverbial sore 
thumb, paint it the same color 
as the house and it will seem 
less obvious.
Your door is the fnightstri 
Your door is the first thing to 
greet friends, so paint- it in a 
gay, cheerful color, no matter 
how conservative your tastes 
may be otherwise. If the front 
door stands ajar in summer, be 
sure that the color is co-ordi­
nated with the interior color 





Cream of Pea soup 
Chicken Mold Creole 
Tomato Halves 
with Avocado Topping 
Rolls in the bun warmer 
Green Beans and Mushrooms 
Peach-Pie Cake 
Hot Coffee, Mint Iced Tea 
(All measurmements are level. 
Recipes for 4 to 6)
Chicken Mold Creole: Simmer- 
boil a 3 lb. broiler-fryer about 
1 hr or until fork-tender in sea­
soned water to nearly cover. 
Cool in the liquid.
Drain; remove skin (use for 
trick of the chef). Cut chicken in­
to small dices (there should be 
3 c.).
Skim the chicken fat from tlje 
broth, strain the broth, of which 
there should be 3 c.
Pour 1 c. broth in a small 
saucepan. Dust over 2 envelopes 
unflavored gelatin. Add 2 beef 
bouillon cubes. Stir over medium 
heat until the gelatin dissolves. 
Add 2 c. chicken l^oth. Sea-
can pie pastry or use a mix. Dust 
with 1 tsp. fine dry bread crumbs 
and press them in.
Half-fill pie plate with sliced 
peeled peaches mixed with I2 c. 
sugar. Then cover with cake toiJ- 
ping.
To Make Cake Topping: Blend 
1/2 c. sugar with c. butter or 
margarine.
Add 2 well-beaten eggs, 2 tbsp. 
milk, V2 tsp. fine-grated lemon 
rind and 1 c. pre-sifted flour re­
sifted with 1/2 tsp. baking pow­
der and % tsp. salt. Pour over 
peaches.
To Complete: Bake about 30 
min. in moderate oven, 375 deg. 
F., or until top is golden brown 
and peaches tender when tested 
with a wooden pick.
Serve warm or cold the day it 
is made.
Trick of the Chef 
Cut skin removed from a boih 
ed fryer-broiler into small squar­
es, saute until crisp and use as 
a garnish for a hot vegetable or 
chicken a la king.











Mr. and Mrs. Miclmol Jackson 
arid young son, of Vancouver, 
visited Ihclr undo and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs, Ivor Jackson, Trepan- 
ler, at the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Trofry 
and daughter, Betty Lynno, of 
Vancouver camped at Todd's 
Tent Town last week visiting 
Mrs, A. West and Mrs. Fred Top- 
ham, Jr,
S©cond Spouse Would Adopt Tots 
.But Late Father’s Folks Protest
FOR THE BEST IN  LADIES 
HAIRCUTTING 
STYLES






30 W ade Avenue East
Recent visitors at llio liomo of 
Mr. and Mrs, C. 0. Wlilnlon wore 
Mr. and Mrs. Vic FoskcU, on 
route to Burnaby from Winnipeg; 
Mr. and Mrs, A, Dalmnn and 
family from North Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dnroty, from 
Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mr.s. C. 0. Wlilnton 
and family spent the holiday 
weekend visiting friends at Mara. SAUVE SUEDE SWEATER
n v  ALICF. A L D R N
Dear Mary Haworth; I  am writ­
ing for a grief - stricken grand- 
ather, whose son (and only cWld) 
was killed In an auto accident 
two years ago. He was a good 
lusband and father and left his 
ependents well protected by in­
surance,
Later his widow remarried. Kay 
is now 28. Her new husband is 32, 
and was a bachelor. They are 
trying to decide If Sam 
call him) should adopt her child­
ren, a boy and girl, and give 
them his surname.
The deceased's parents are 
strongly opposed. The paternal 
grandfather would like to hove 
a grandson to carry on the family 
name; and yet he is trying to bo 
obiectlve. What would bo host 
for the children? What would a 
hlld specialist recommend? Also 
a Judge? ,
WIFE IH WKKlIlINh 
IN’LAWH* ArriTUDE 
A' professional man, has writ­
ten Kny a lengthy appeal (copy 
enclosed) on the grandfather s bo- 
half, from whlcli I excerpt the 
following: . . .
"You are a Christian and I pre­
sume your husband is also. If 
vou will earnestly pray God's 
guidance In this matter, 1 am sure 
you will bo loci to reconsider, and 
thus bring lasting peace to your 
own mind and heart, in the know­
ledge that you have made a loyal 
and honorable decision towards 
(the dead), and to the grand­
parents whoso hearts have boon 
deeply hurt by your Intention."
Although Kay has promised to 
postpone legal adoption, she 1s 
having her daughter, 5, use the 
new father’s name when she 
starts school this fall. She writes! 
"I haven't changed my opinion 
but in dofcronco to (tlie grand­
parents') feelings, I have decided 
to postpone legal action. I am 
ililnklng of the children first .
I admire your splendid common 
sense, and look forward to your 
views on Ibo subject. — L.N. 
GUANDPARENTH FAB 
TOO DOMINEERING 
Dear L. N. t You may count me 
absolutely on the side of Kay and 
her new husband, in this differ­
ence of opinion with tlie paternal 
grand-parents of her children.
I take my stand, not so much 
in favor of Sam’s adopting Kay’s 
children and giving them his sur­
name — though that Is a normal 
practice — as I am against the 
grandparents' unpardonably dom­
ineering attitude.
Frankly I ’ve never read a more 
partisan document, a less objec­
tive attempt at llght-glvlrtg, than 
the full text of the family friend's 
exhortation to Kny, to scrap the 
Idea of adoption, and yield to the 




The grandfather Indontlfles him­
self wltl; his son, excessively; 
and habitually sougltt too much 
ego - satisfaction through Itls son s 
living. Now tltiit llto son is dead, 
ho is trnnsfotTlng tltese fcojings 
to the griindcltlldi’C’n, Titus Kay s 
tliouglit of consolidating them 
witli a now falltor and a new sur­
name rouses militant jealousy 
and roBcnlmcnt in granddad as 
if HE wore being "cast aside.
Granddad is blind to tlto fact 
tltat his son had a life of ills own 
to lead; tltat ills ntniTlago to Kay 
was a now creation, and their 
children likewise, And, wltoroas 
it is granddad's privilege to love 
the youngsters and sltarc approp- 
rlately In their experience, ho
has no valid cause, and no proper 
provocation, to be trying to butt- 
In or bully Kay, as regards the 
adoption idea. Yet that is pre 
clsely what he is trying, with 1 
helping, hand from the "family 
friend", — M.H.
Mary Haworth councels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 




For AllFnn Fot Pro or
Amntenr Tli# Fnmll»
PiBj under Mihtn — Open nt Nl«ht 
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
0pp. S. S. Sicamous
PARENTS! 
STUDENTS!






The Y early  Cost Is O n ly
$1.50 To $5.00
W ith Coverage Up To $7500
Return Completed Form To
INSURANCE AGENCY 
334 M artin  Phone 2793
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
Last Tlmoe Tonlle, Sept. 9
First show starts nt 7:30 p.m.




Showing A t 6 i45  and 9 i0 0  p.m .
W  JM)AE55TEWARr 
KIM NO'
“ Inside Detroit"
Goons -  Guns -  Girls
Plui
Paul Hcnreld and Llznbeth 
Scott in
"Stolen Face"
Tonite and W ednesday 
Sept. 9 -10
First show nl 7:00 p.m. Last 
complete sitow nt 8:30 p.m. 






.Tamos Craig and Audrey 
Totter in
“Ghost Divers"
Don’t miss this outstanding 
double feature.
1#'^# jgiww I w m
Plus Short: *‘Eyo Witness”
Last Times Tonite, Sept. 9










Show Starts 7  p.m. —  La it Complete Show Starts A t 8 t30
DANAAHliwS
C u r se





A du lt Entertainment
PETER TOMLIN'S
DIARY
The bubble burst for the Calgary Stampeders in PJdmonlon 
last night as the Cowboys took it on the chin for the first time 
since the Western Interprovincial Football Union’s 1958 schedule 
opened a month ago.
Calgary’s i-ecord this season bears a striking resemblance 
to last season’s. Last year they won their first four games be­
fore losing one to the Esks. After winning their first four this 
season, they dropped a 32-28 decision to Sam Lyle’s crew'.
Tlie defeat was a bitter pill for the Stamps to swallow as 
Edmonton came up with a 15-point fourth quarter to overcome 
a 28-17 Calgary lead. Last season, after winning the first four 
and dropping the fifth to Edmonton. Calgary barely made the 
WIFU playoffs and were eliminated in the semi-finals.
Needless to say, Calgary fans are hoping that the similar­
ity between the Iavo seasons ends now'.
The seci'ot of Calgary’s success this season has been a 
rock-wall line. It took Calgary five years to build that line, but 
their rccoitl proves that it has been worllnvliile. In their first 
five games they have yielded a miserly — for the WIB’U — 
55 poinis. Before last night's game they had given .lUSt 23 
points in four games.
This tells us why the Stampeders are in first place. Their 
record speaks for itself when compared with that of the lowly 
B.C. Lions. In si.\ games to date the Leos have allowed the 
opposition a total of 204 points. Little wonder that they haven’t 
won a game.
The victory was a sweet one for the Oil City club. By 
winning, they avenged a 35-7 defeat suffered at Calgary earlier 
4n the season. The Esks have now evened their season’s record 
.'at 3 wins and 3 losses.
I Last night, Jackie Parker and Co. served notice that they 
I are back in the groove and ready to roll. Normie Kwong and 
I Johnny Bright, power-running fullbacks took up w'here they left 
I off Saturday night at Vancouver and ran the Stamps ragged.
{ Esks also show'ed that they can still make the breaks pay 
f off when they converted a Calgary fumble into a touchdow>n in 
j that big fourth quai’ter. The loss kept Calgary from moving into 
I undisputed possession of first place in the WIFU standihgs.
Calgary is deadlocked for top spot with Winnipeg Blue 
I Bombers, but the Cow'boys have a game in hand. They have 
( 4 wins and a loss and the Bombers are 4-2. Saskatchewan 
I Roughriders are next in line with 3 wins and 2 losses. Esks 
I are 3-3 and Lions trail with an 0-6 mark.
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One of the projects planned w’ith the aim of getting the Pen­
ticton Hockey Club out of debt, will take place Saturday, Sept. 
13, at the Safeway parking lot.
At 10:30 Saturday morning, the giant hockey auction will 
get underway. The sale w'ill run all day, continuing until all 
articles on hand have been sold.
Here is an opportunity* for hockey fans to buy valuable 
articles at a bargain price and lend a helping hand to the hoc­
key club at the same time. The sale realized a considerable 
profit last year. The executive hopes that the auction Saturday 
will be even more successful.
Another project currently being staged — it has been going 
on all summer — is the sale of club membership tickets. These 
tickets are being sold for $1 each and entitle the holder to full 
membership privileges. As an added inducement, the .club will 
draw one. of the ticket numbers out of a hat shortly before 
the season gets ^underway. Holder of that i ticket will win two 
free tickets to all Penticton V’s home ggmes during the 1958- 
• 59.season. - ‘ • ' • ........
. You can get your membership ticket from Archie Mosdell at 
the-C.P. Telegraph office in the Hotel Prince Charles or from 
any other member of the V’s executive.*
It is becoming obvious that the club has a strong executive. 
The e.\ectuive, however, can be just as strong as the fans be  ̂
hind them. Let’s give them our support.
By BILL SENYK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Big league 
baseball in Toronto?
‘‘Closer than you think,” say en­
thusiastic fans.
“ Never happen” counter the 
pessimists who have tired ol 
waiting.
But almost all agree that no 
definite steps are being taken 
now to give Toronto a major 
league team.
Toronto fans have tO[)-calibrc 
hockey, football, boxing, horse 
racing and golf. All draw well. 
Major basketball had an unsuc­
cessful stay a decade ago when 
the Toronto Huskies were in the 
National Basketball Association. 
FRANCHISE WELCOMED 
Toronto fans and Jack KeiJ 
Cooke, owner of Toronto Maple 
Leafs of the Intei national Base­
ball League. would welcome a 
major franchise.
Cooke, enthusiastic sportsman 
and businessman, bought the 
Leafs in 1951 and built (no teiiin 
into a perennial pennant con­
tender that has drawn an aver­
age of about 385,000 fans a sea­
son. He says he is convinced Tor­
onto could have major ball if it 
had a suitable stadium.
Big  ̂ league talk began here 
about' the time Boston Braves 
were preparing to quit their city. 
Lou Perini, owner of the Braves, 
considered Toronto a possible 
site but was offered a more loc 
rative setup in Milwaukee. With 
construction interests here, he 
remains one of Toronto’s big 
boosters.
FANTASTIC GROWTH
"When the new' alignment of 
big league baseball comes,” he 
said, ‘‘both Toronto and Montreal 
must be regarded as big league 
cities. Their growth has been fan­
tastic.”
In 1953 w'hen St. Louis Browns 
decided to look for greener pas­
tures, Toronto again entered the 
picture. Cooke negotiated for 
three months for the Browns but 
they went to a rival International 
League city, Baltimore. Cook had 
offered $2,358,000 for the fran­
chise.
Cooke also tried for Philadel­
phia Athletics when they were 
i-eady to move but the club went 
to Kansas City.
Toronto’s hopes now seem to 
lie with possible expansion, of the 
American and National Leagues. 
GOOD BALL TOWN 
Big league, baseball here w'ould 
be a  sensation, at - least for 
time. Metropolitan Toronto, 
city of 1,380,775, is a good base­
ball town.-
In 1942, although they finished 
fourth, the Leafs drew 446,158 
f a n s .  In 1953, 382,432. fans
watched them play. When- they 
won their first pennant in 11 
years in 1954, 489,717 paid admis 
sions. In 1955 the attendance was 
350.742; in 1956, 315,161, in 1957, 
342,597. This year, attendance 
seems likely to be more than 
300,000.
But Toronto has no stadium of 
major league stand aii'ds.
Enlarging the present Maple 
Leaf Stadium is not feasible. It 
seats close to 19,000.
1st Game of Year
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — Calgary 
Stampeder supporters may be 
wondering today at the similar­
ities to a year ago in the West­
ern Interprovincial Football Un­
ion, but Edmonton Eskimo fans 
are simply hoping Sam Lyle has 
found for keeps the secret of 
Frank Ivy.
Coach Lyle’s Eskimos looked 
like the team of old Monday night 
as (hey came from behind with 
a mighty fourth-quarter attack to 
upset the previously - undefeated 
Cowboys 32-28 in one of the most 
sensational football games seen 
here in many moons.
More than 21,000, attracted by 
the powerful showing of Slamped- 
ers who won their first four 
games s o m e w h a t  with ease, 
watched Eskimos end the Calguty 
winning sticak at the same point 
as they did a year ago.
Stampeders won four in a row 
in 19.57, lost their fifth to Edmon­
ton and barely made the playoff.> 
while Eskimos finished first for a 
fifth slraighl time.
All the touchdown scoring came 
on ground plays.
Stampeders now are '4-1 and 
tied with Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 
'4-2, for first place. Eskimos are 
3-3, Saskatchewan Roughridefo, 
3-2, and B.C. Lions 0-6.
Eskimos had a wide edge in the 
play, rolling up 29 first downs on 
249 yards rushing and 223 yards 
passing and they uncorked some 
new tricks.
Parker passed with regular suc­
cess to halfback Jo - Bob Smitn 
and on a couple of occasions even 
Bright threw forwards, completing 
one to Don Flynn‘for 44 yards 
to set up a touchdown.
Stampeders, with Wirkowski, 
Maury Duncan and Cotton David­
son, snaring the quarterbacking 
got 18 lirst downs on 138 yards 
rushing and 350 yards passing
BIG ASSET TO HIS TEAM
Most valuable player on the Summerland Junior Baseball team Is 
catcher Warren Parker. Warren was presented with the Dr. A. W. 
Vanderburgh Memorial Cup, which he is holding, during a game 
at Summerland Sunday. He and his teammates defeated Pentic­
ton Juniors 8-5 in the game to advance into the OVJBL finals, wliich 






missioner Ford Frick was defin­
itely on notice today that the Na­
tional and American Lcaguc.s 
have no immediate interest in ex­
pansion.
Frick, who had hoped to use to­
day's joint session as' a sounding 
board for his long-nurtured idea 
of two 10 • team leagues which 
eventually would blossom into 
three eight - team circuits, has 
been told in no uncerinin terms 
that the time for expansion is not 
yet ripe. In fact, it may be a long 
way; off,
Tlie American League, in a spe­
cial session Monday, told the com­
missioner it unanimously op­
posed spi’cading out beyond its 
eight clubs.
NO RENTIMKN’I’
As generni manager Frank 
I.nne of Clcvolanil pul it, ''Ihore 
was nlisolulely no senllmonl lor 
esiumslon on the part of any 
dill),"
Only two Nniioiml League clubs 
--Milwaukee and C li i c a g o - 
slrbngly favor exptinslon, The 
Olliers are either dead set ngalnsl 
it or don't caro one way or an- 
other,
Nalinnal League President War­
ren Giles ('.xpinined why ho (lidit'l 
even hoilier to call a meeting for 
llie purpose of discussing iKissIblo 
expansion,
'In tlio first place," ho said, 
"e.simnslon will require unani­
mous consent of Die members. 
I ’ve never lieni'd imy sonllmems
he said, he does not have the au­
thority to tell the owners how to 
run their leagues,
"The commissioner thinks ex­
pansion is desirable," Giles said. 
But he first has to sell the clubs 
on the idea before anything is 
accomplished, Thai’s not going to 
be easy,
"Only I,x)u Perini (head of the 
Braves) and Phil Wrlgley (head 
of the Cubs) expressed their 
views to me on expansion. Tliey 
are strongly in favor of it. Two. 
tliree others are opposed to it and 
a couple of others will go along 
willi the crowd,"
Giles declined to identify any 
of tlie prospective cities named 
by either Perini or Wrlgley, oul- 
siicle of New York,
," I think it is brutal to encour­
age a community toward acquir­
ing a possible major league fran­
chise unless you can actually pro­




By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
The American League season 
has only two weeks to run, but 
the batting, home runs, runs- 
batted-in and strikeout champions 
still are undecided.
Pete Runnels of the Boston 
Red Sox, who has had but one 
300 season in his eight-year ma-, 
jor league career, leads in ihe 
bat race with 323.
Mickey Mantle of the New 
York Yankees leads in home 
runs with 39.
Jackie Jensen of the Red Sox 
is tops in RBI with 113.
Early Wynn of the Chicago 
White Sox leads in strikeouts 
with 155. The v e t e r a n  right­
hander Won the title last year 
with 184.
FIVE-MAN BATTLE '
The batting; race, hardly excit­
ing 'with the-leaders, .belovv .330, 
is a five-man battle. Runnels, 323 
has a fiye-pqint spread 'over Bod 
Cerv of Kansas City (.318) with 
Vic Povver, Cleveland, and Har­
vey Kuenn, Detroit, tied for thirc 
at .317. The fifth is Ted Williams 
of the R ^  Sox (.315).
Mantle’s- only serious competi 
tion for the homer title appears 
to be that of Roy Sievers 
Washington, the d e f e n d !  ng 
champ. Sievers has hit 36. He 
won in 1957 with 42. Mantle has 
16 games to play, Sievers has 18.
Sievers also has a shot at re­
taining the RBI title. He won 
with 114 last season and has 100 
at present. Rocky Colavilo of 
Cleveland.is third with 96.
Wynn took the strikeout lead 
last Friday, breaking a tie with 
Yankee Bob Turley, wlio has 153.
POWERFUL ATTACK
Monday n i g h t  Stampeders 
scared the Edmonton supporters 
as tiiey turned on a powerful 
ground a l a c k  in the third 
quarter to lead 28-17.
But when Eskimos came back 
with a vengeance—and 15 points 
—in tlie final quai-ter, flashing the 
form they became famous for un­
der coach Ivy, the fans believed 
ookie Lyle had found the magic 
formula.
Fullback Normie Kwong pulled 
across for tw’o Edmonton toudi- 
downs, wh i l e  running - mate 
Johnny Bright hit for one and 
quarterback Jackie Parker for 
another.
Joe Mohr a kicked three con­
verts, a 32-yard field goal and got 
a single on a long fourth-quarter 
kickotf. Bill Walker picked up an­
other point when he punted from 
the Calgary 30 for the only scor­
ing play of the first quarter.
Halfbacks Ron. Clinkscale, Dick 
Washington and Harvey Wylie, 
who returned a kickoff 95 yards 
for a touchdown for the game’s 
outstanding run, and quarterback 
Knobby Wirkowski scored touch­
downs for Calgary Doug Brown 
converted all four.
They completed 12 of *23 forwards 
attempted.
Two big fumbles led to llic Ed- 
moiilon iourlli - quarter scoring 
chance that won tlie game. Wash­
ington, after making a 20 - yart 
gain on a reverse, hobbled the 
ball at the Calgary 40-yard line 
and Mobia was quick to pick it 
up. He scampered 12 yards to 
start the drive on which Parker 
scored from three yards away. 
SETS UP WINNING PLAY 
Bright’s 44-yard pass to Flynn 
then set up Kwong’s five-yard 
plunge for the winning touch­
down, and Stampeders couldn’t 
come back fast enough after 
they’d recovered a Bright fumble 
on the Calgary seven with two 
minutes left.
In the second, Clinkscale com­
pleted a 43-yard Calgary drive 
with a four-yard plunge; Kwong 
cracked across from the one to 
end a march from the Edmon­
ton 30; Bright went over from 
the one after Rollie Miles had in­
tercepted a Wirkowski pass at the 
22, and Wylie went across on his 
95-yard kickoff return. Mobra’s 
last-play field goal made it 17-14 
at the half.
Travelling along the ground in 
the third, Stampeders went 54 
yards in six plays to set up Wir­
kowski’s one - yard TD plunge, 
then Walt Radzik intercepted a 
Parker pass at the Edmonton 30 
and Washington completed the 
drive from'the five.
Then came Eskimos’ Ivy-league 
splurge.
CUB SLUGGER
Top slugger in the National Lea­
gue is Ernie Bank.s, .shortstop of 
the Chicago Cubs. Banks is a virt­
ual sh(K)-in for homerun and 
runs-battod-in lionors in the NL 
this season. Ho leads the longue 
in both departments with 4 cii'- 
cuit clouts and 111 RBI’s. Mis 
44 homers are also tops for the 
Major League.
MintoCup Series 
To Open at Trail
PETE RUNNELS 
• . . leads hitters
Crucial Series to 
Settle Second Spot
Jim Sunning of Detroit, who set 
the one-game high for the season 
by fanning 14 Yankees June 20, 
is third with 144.
The Y a n k e e s ,  incidentally, 
should wrap up their ninth pen 
nant in 10 years sometime this 
weekend. Any combination of 
Yankee victories and—or White 
Sox defeats totaling six does it.
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Sports Writer
Pittsburgh Pirates,' who haven’t 
been this high in National League 
standings since 1944,, open a
Chicago .Cubs, who just swept 
three from San Francisco, are at 
St. Louis. Los Angeles and the 
last place Phillies also have 
July 27 suspended game to com-
toe^gam e Philadelphia plus a reg-
place tonight with the slumping “lation game.
San Francisco Giants.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
'I'he. International Lqague to­
night gets down to the business 
of getting a champion to face the 
Amcricon Association titllst in the 
little world series.
The top four teams in the fina 
standings begin playoffs for the 
honors, with league-leading Mon 
treal Royals facing fourth - place 
Columbus Jets and sccond-pluce 
Toronto Maple Leafs meeting 
third-place Rochester Red Wings.
The two winners of the best-of- 
seven semi-finals will meet in an­
other beslof'Hnven series lo de­
termine who plays the victor of 






Still in U.S. 
Amateur Golf
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
More than 50 teams In 15 juiv 
ior a n d  Intermediate football 
leagues have gone to the post to 
start what each hopes will be a 
victory trail to a Canadian tlllo, 
From Vancouver to Halifa.x 
hundreds of amateur players 
struggle in the shadow of nine 
mn,jor league professional clu'os. 
.Some sock a chance In the big 
time, others never e.xpoct or waal 
to leave the home town.
SPORT SNAPSHOTS
Chuvalo W ill Decide 
James Parker’s Fate
By IlON ANDREWS 
Cnnitdhin Press Staff Wrll<*r
TORONTO ICP) -  James J.
............... . .............. . Parker has emerged from rclire-
exproHsed HUliiclentl.v for mo to 'yholhcr lie’ll return to rei.-ii__ .1 . ........... .! . . Ifcmon ni-nUuri Ua bnn.thollevo 11ml we could get a iinnni 
mouH vole, And even if wo did 
got II, Hum iliorc would Imvo to 
ho ilirco-qiuii tors nssont to docldo 
wiilcli Iwo cities would be nccop- 
tod ns memlior.s,"
NO AlTIIOItITV 
Frick, who would like to see tlie 
mu,lot's sriromi all over tlio map 
of tlie U.S., said if it were up to 
lilm, ho'd start the expansion ball 
rolling tomniTow', Unfortuiiaiely,
Ni:w ATHLETICS CHIEF
OTTAWA (CPL Artltur Shoedy 
a 28-year-old pliysicnl education 
e.xperl from Riviero riu Loup, 
UiK'., lia.'i hern appointed head u5 
allileticH at tlio Unlvor,sl|y of 01- 
mwa. it wa.s nnnnuiiood today.
Shcedy 1ia,s ret a mod Matt An- 
thon,v, lonncr player willi Saskai- 
Chowan Rnugliridors of the Wosi- 
rrn Intoi provincial FiKillmll Un­
ion, to coach tlio iinlvcrsiiy’s en­
try in imcrcollcgiate football,
lit'o oni will proliahly he known 
arniind midnight Sepi, 1,5,
Tlitti’fi w h e n  Parker meets 
Goorgo Chuvalo in a 12-round 
bout at Toronto's Maple Leaf 
Gardens, Tlio bout is to declare 
a titlc-holdor for the vacant ('hi- 
nadlan H e a v y  weight boxing 
championslilp,
Parkor, as you may remember, 
wa,s tho fighter who got mnuleq 
by Arciile Moore two years ago 
in a bout iliat was Inbollod 
"fnrto” from start lo finish by 
1)0,Xing oxporla.
Aflor that fight, which Moore 
won wHIi a TKO in the 9lri 
round, Parker went Into retire 
mail and wa,x furRoUcn. About 
lour months ago the native of 
Barrie, Out., b e g a n  training 
I.AHII REDUCTION
He welglierl 2115 pounds at the 
lime. Wlion he met Moore lie 
was around 215 pounds. Now he’s 
hack down to 216 and lie anys 
he’s ready for Chuvalo, ranked
No, 10 in tlio world ratings,
•Tve got to prove to myself 
once and for all that I can tiglit 
with Hie host of them," Parker 
was HHymg the other day, Par- 
tor said Hie same tiling In July, 
10,56, when ho was preparing to 
meet Moore. When reminded ol 
that figlil, which drew close to 
20,000 Ians, Parker said!
1 know 1 slunk out llic joint 
that night and I've been uahamed 
of myself ever since, You've got 
to live with yourself and maybe 
that’s one reason 1 want to tiglii 
again. Besides, 1 know 1 can lick 
Ibis guy."
CHANGED PLACES
Parker hasn’t had a serious 
fight since Hie Moore fiasco. Lust 
June ho was a last-minute rt- 
plncemcnl In n rnatcli at Ottawa 
and he scored a knockout agatmii 
a fighter named Wllllo Black, 
wlio has joined the Parkor camp 
as a sparring male,
Oluivalo, on llic oilier linnd, 
has become Hie darling of To­
ronto tight fans, a position once 
held by Parker. The 21-year-old 
Toronit) fighter fought a draw
against Alex Miteft Inst .lune nl 
Toronio.
Tlie two flglilers won't bo com­
plete strangers. When he was 17, 
Cliuvnlo was Parker's sparring 
partner. Ho w'as also Earl Walls’ 
sparring mate around Iho same 
lime, Walls I’cilred a couple ol 
years ago ns Canadian lionvy 
weight champion and Ihe tlllo has 
been vacant since, Chuvalo ta 
currently ranked first and Parker 
second In tho CJnnndian Boxing 
Fodcrntlon ratings,
OPTICAI. ILLUSION
TIloy say the old hidden • ball 
trick is dead. But a youngsler in 
a sandlot league In Torontd put 
the trick lo good use recently, 
with a different twist.
A entehor Cor one of the midget 
teams In a city playoff throw 
wildly to third base. An opposltig 
iiuae-runner raced liome, ra/;/,lng 
tho catcher. Tho entcher wlilp- 
mtl a hall from under his ciltost
SAN FRANCISCO (CP)—Three 
Canadians, i n c 1 u ding national 
champion Bruce Castator and 
runner-up Eric Hanson, both of 
Toronio, are among first - round 
survivors in the United Slates am­
ateur golf championship.
Castator defeated Jony  Cole of 
While Plains, N.Y., 2 and 1 in 
Monday’s play, Hanson elimin­
ated 'riiomns Vickows of Wlchllu, 
Kan., 4 and 3, and Gordon Ball, 
also of Toronio, boat Hugh Thomp­
son of Wichita Falls, Tex., 1 up.
Gai'y Cowan of Kitchener, Ont,, 
regarded a.s the principal foreign 
tlircat aflor a strong showing in 
Ihe Itiicrnatlonal Americas Cup 
cliampionshlps last week, lost ont 
lo Jimmy Vickers, former U,S, 
college champion from Wichita, 
Kan., 3 and 1.
Johnny Joltiision of Vancouver 
was eliminated by Bill Seanor ol 
IJnkersflcld, Calif,, 4 and 2,
Aside from Cowan's tiefeal, 
there wore no ma,|or upsets In ine 
7'2 fiist-round matches, Fiefonriing 
chnmiiion Hillman Rolthins of 
Memphis, Tetin,, Dr, Frank Tay­
lor of Pomona, Calif,, runner'itp 
a ,xoar ago, and Americas Cup 
loam member Bill Ilyndman laid 
close calls but oame through lo 
win.
Twtviimes winner Harvlo Wiu’d 
drew a first-round bye.
The Pirates tpok a 2'/s game 
hold on the ruhner-up spot by 
beating Cincinnati 4-1 Monday 
night in the only game scheduled 
n the majors. That means the 
Giants, who have lost five of their 
last six, must sweep at Pittsburgh 
lo regain second .place in the 
standings .
They’ll complete a suspended 
game of July 27 tonight before 
starting a regularly scheduled 
game. Play resumes with the 
score tied 3-all and the Bucs at 
bat in the eighth inning.
Curt Raydon, rookie right­
hander, beat the Rcdlegs. Al­
though giving up only four hits, 
ho needed Don Gross’ hitless 
mop-up alter the Reds scored an 
unearned run In the seventh on 
a pair of errors by Dick .Stuart. 
RAYDON GETS FIRST HIT 
Raydon (8-4) also singled for 
his first major league hit during 
a three-run Pirate fifth against 
loser Tom Acker (3-3).
Robert Clemente of Pittsburgh 
hit three triples, tying Ihe modt'i’n 
major league record for one 
game. He’s t h e  31st major 
leaguer lo do it.
The first p l a c e  Milwaukee 
Braves, now seven games ahenti 
are at home tonight against Cin 
cinnnii. Any eombmnllon of Mil 
wnukee vloiorlos and Pirate de­
feats lolnlllng 10 gives the Braves 




Not Fit to Fight
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Okonots won the Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League pennant 
here Sunday, beating Kelowna 
Orioles 6-1 in a sudden-death 
game necesitated after both 
clubs finished the league schedule 
m first place.
Errors spelled the difference 
for the visiting club.
Okonot coach Len Gatin took 
the win, allowing eight hits while 
striking out four and walking 
two. Loser Jack Denbow allowed 
10 hits, struck out two and walk­
ed two.
Three of the Okonot runs came 
In the first inning. Second base- 
man Jimmy Jones walked then 
moved to second on a wild pitch. 
Gordine Bcccroft walked and 
Jones scored on left fielder Jack 
Fowlcs' single,
Beecroft came across on Andy 
Huber's single and Fovvles scor 
od when Kelowna centre fielder 
Bill Martino hobbled Collier’s
Okonots meet Oliver OBCs In 
tho first game of the bcst-oMlireo 
semi ■ finals, Kelowna clashing 
with Summerland Macs at Sum- 
merland.
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)—The draw- 
ing power of lacrosse, once n 
king of sports in this southeastern 
corner, of British Columbia, will 
be put on trial tonight when tlie 
Minto Cup series between the 
Brampton Excelsiors and the Vic­
toria Shamrocks opens.
If more than 2,000 people at­
tend the opening two games, to­
night and Thursday, the Cana­
dian junior lacrosse champion­
ship series will be completed 
here. If the gate falls below the 
Canadian Lacrosse Association 
set m i n i m u m ,  then Doug 
Fletcher, in charge of the series, 
has the right to switch the re­
maining games to Victoria.
The Victoria arena floor is cur­
rently undergoing repairs but 
Fletcher has been notified tliat 
if given 48 hours notice, the arena 
floor could be put into shape tor , 
lacrosse.
The Excelsiors worked out : 
the traveling kinks picked up on  ̂
their three - day journey west. 
They arrived here Sunday night.
‘!We've never played on a 
wooden floor this season," said, 
coach George Thompson, whose 
sons Wayne, team captain, and 
Gordon are mainstays of the club 
seeking its third Minto Cup. It 
won its first in 1952. “Back home 
we played on terrazzo. Also the 
Trail floor is larger than ours."
“But I don’t think the floor will 
alfect our play too greatly," he ! 
ended confidently.
The Easterners are favored to 
cop their second straight Cana­
dian junior lacrosse champion­
ship, The big reason for this is 
that the nucleus of talented play­
ers of the 1957 winners, John 
Ford, Bert Naylor, the Thompson 
brothers. Bob S a v a g e ,  Bntca 
Wancless and Ken' Richardson, 
have returned for their third 
Minto final.
A new rule might offset tha 
Easterners w e i g h t  advantage, 
though 'Rock coach Pee Wee 
Bradshaw isn't too happy about 
it. Enforced in the B.(5. playolfs 
was the calling that no player can 
be checked while in front of the 
opposition's net unless he has pos­
session of the ball.
Victoria will go with its shift­
ing zone, “If we work this zone 
properly and none of the boys 
get e.xclted and start wandering 





proloclor and lagged the rtinnor,
LAS VEGAS, Nov. (AP)-For. 
mor hcnv.vwoight cltnmplon I'l/.' 
ziU'd Clmrlca aliould never fight 
again, delegates to Iho National 
Boxing Association convention do 
elded Monday.
And, they said, nollhor should 
ftirmor hpnvywoiglii contondci 
Tommy (Hurrlcano) Jackson.
T h o  rielogntos unanimously 
ado|i1ed resolutions recommend­
ing that state NBA commissions 
suspend botli boxers If they try 
to fight again. Tliey held that nol- 
Uwr num Is pliysleally fit to ea­
ter the ring.
Tlie resolution dealing w i 1 h
The umpire called him out.
Sltoekcd fans and officials la­
ter di.scovered IhnI the object 
which sailed over tliird bn.se whs 
not a baseball, but a potato..
Cliai'los was Introduced by John
H. Saunders, sccrolnry of the 
Penns,vlvBiiin Bo.xing Commis­
sion, The one dealing with Jack 
tsnn was introduced by Jean lo 
iToumcau ot Quebec.
TORONTO I CP) -  Ranking In- 
lernalional f a v o riles breezed 
Ihrouglt tho first round of tlio in- 
Icrnatlonal Invitation tennis lourn- 
ament Monday at tho Toronio 
Lawn Tennis Club.
Only two, Mike Davies of Wales 
and Whitney Reed of Alnmofiti, 
Calif,, dropped a set lo their Ca­
nadian opponents.
One Auatrallnn wos knoclted 
out ot tho 10 u r n ament. Put 
O’Kanc, in his first year of lii- 
tcrnntionnl competition, lost 7-5, 
G-1 to Don Fotitann of Toronto, 
aceond-rnnked player In Canada.
Favorites Lula Ayala of Chile, 
Budge Patty of Los Angeles, Billy 
Knight of England, Ulf Scltnildi 
of Sweden, Koscl Kamo of Japan, 
Eddlo Moylnn of Trenton, N.J., 
Gardner Mulloy of Denver, Col., 
Fontana aiui Bub Bedard ol Slier 
hrookc, Quo., all advanced in 
straight sols.
In Iho women's competition, 17- 
your-old junior Cnnndlnn clinmp- 
Ion Sharon Caldwell of Toronio 
ousted Inge Weber of Kitchener, 
Ont,, 7-5, 7-5,
i Davies, Britain's top Davis Cup
player, faced Mike Carpenter ol 
Moiitrcnl, 21-yenr-old McGill Un’ 
verstty engineering student. Car­
penter b r o k e  Davies' service 
lirce times to win his first set 
6-1, then slipped ns the Welshman 
settled dosvn to take the match 
1-6, 6-1, 6-1.
Anollior Montreal player, Vat 
limit, managed to take the first 
set from Reed but also weakened 
as the American won 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
A free-swinging match saw 45- 
year-old Mulloy, new U.S. senior 
iltleholder, d e f e a t  22-ycar-olrt 
John .Swann of Vancouver, fifth- 
ranked Cnnndlnn.
In Indies' singles Susan Bull ot 
Victoria, second-ranked Canadian 
Inst year, dofcntod Judy Travis 







Phon* your carrior flrsK Than 
If your Herald Is nof deliver­
ed by 7t00 p.m. |u il phone
VET’S TAXI
4111
and a copy w ill be dlipoteh- 
ed lo  you a t once . . This 
ipeelal delivery service Is 
available nIg.SlIy between 
7(00 p.m. and 7i30 p jn .
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Weather
By FOEKEST EDWARDS
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—With 
U.S. help the Chinese National­
ists can keep the Quemoy Islands 
supplied despite a “relatively de­
termined” effort by the Chinese 
Communists to blockade the bc- 
s ieg^  outposts, Vice > Admiral 
Wallace M. Beakley said today.
The commander of the U.S. 7th 
Fleet in the Formosa Strait m- 
dicated, however, that U.S. help 
S  present consists in escorting SHIP BLOWN U F
closer than within three miles of 
Quemoy. The United States rec­
ognizes only a three-mile limit 
to Chinese coastal waters despite 
a Communist claim last week ,of 
a 12-mile limit.
The first American escort Sun­
day “was to show that the United 
States is not going to stand by 
idly and see these i s l a n d s  
stalrve,” Beakley said on his flag­





Respohsible' quarters asserted, 
however, that U.S. approval still 
was needed for any strike at the 
mainland arid I there • was no in­
dication such approval was forth­
coming. '
LONDON (AP)—Lady Non 
Docker’s husband annpunced to­
day that Prince Rainier of Mon­
aco has refused to. let the British 
playgirl back on the Riviera to 
see her son represent Britain in 
a Water skiing championship.
pulsion order which, under treat* 
ies between Monaco and France, 
barred Sir Bernard and Norah— 
but not Lance—from the-rest of 





On Sunday Communist artillei7 
on the mainland withheld fire but 
Monday it blasted away at tlie
INTENSE BARRAGE 
The Nadonalist defence minis­
try said the Reds fired a record 
53,000 shells at Quemoy in iO 
hours, 47 m i n u t e s  up to 12:20 
a.m. today.
Then shelling slacked off to 
sporadic gunfire that continued 
until dawn, stopped for almost
Sir Bernard Docker, a  British 
industrialist,, said his wife ap­
plied for a four-day suspension 
of the ban Rainier imposed 
againri • her l a s t  April. She 
wanted to go see her son Lance 
compete at Juan les Pins, -next 
door to Monaco.
m u uvi  li. u i t to icu  ^  t  u i u o BiOiJjJcu l u u u y a
Nationalist ships as they beached mye hours, and resumed with a
Ion Quemoy. The Nationalist de- 
I fence ministry said an ammunl- 
Ition ship was blown up and a 
foixi ship, was forced to retreat 
without unloading
they
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'Coya Come Home', 
Appeal Disregarded
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Voter 
reaction to a “Coya come home’* 
appeal is being tested in the Min­
nesota primary election today as 
Democratic Representative Coya 
Knutson seeks renomination for a 
third term.
Mrs. Knutson, 45, last spring 
disregarded the written request 
of husband Andy, 50, that sho 
give up politics and come home.
would welcome Lance out there Knutson operates a small cafe-
1,200 - shell barrage in slightly 
mbre than three hours.
Peiping radio continued to re­
port millions of Chinese demon­
strating on the mainland against 
the United States. A broadcast 
said “dmonstrations against U.S
'wttwaawww'o—~ —— -- Beakley said “none of our (Am-
o'rkr»r»vT'T<rk inn\ Ai-thiir TCellv ®rican) ships has been shot at gmu uni ii u«uu»i o oujoi w ,̂.
S  resumption of heavy Uggression are sweeping both town
president of the shelling “changes the pic-and country in Honan province
Association, said ture completely.” u,ith more thnn 20.000.000 neonle
SEAWAY POWER TO BE AT PEAK IN YEAR
ssociation, said toaay me “ me co pletely 
has come foy ® The Nationalists on Formosa
to bring alwut a uniformity In ^ indicate they might
administration of justice in C 'Lg^jib the mainland batteries. Ru-
..1  dlo broadcasts renewed appealsSpeaking at the opening BMsltm civilians to move away frum 
of the 40th annual convention ^^(-Qjjjjnunist artillery emplacc-
Officially opening the St. Lawrence Seaway 
power station are, left to right, Robert Moses, 
Chairman of the New York power, authority; 
“New York Governor Averell Harnman; Ontario 
Premier Frost; and James Duncan, cWiirman of 
* the Ontario Hydro. The flow of current through 
- the seaway’s generators was the culmination of
a 50-year dream of engineers on both sides of 
the border. This ceremony took place at Corn­
wall, Ont., and only 870 watts of energy was 
admitted to the power lines though a year from 
now, the project will be generating 1,880,000 
kilowatts.
8,000 U.S. Servicemen 
Are Serving in Canada
the CBA, Mr. Kelly called for an 
association - sponsored confer­
ence to consider steps necessary 
to achieve improvement and uni' 
l ormity in Canadian law.
Text of his address was re­
leased to the press before dellv- 
ery.
Mr.* Kelly listed five ways in 
which a g r e a t e r  
should be sought:
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
" OTTAWA (CP) - -  There now 
are approximately 8,000 United 
States anried, forces personnel 
serving in Canada, it has been, 
learned authoritatively.
- It is the fitst time any such 
-official figure has been made 
public. Heretofore, both Cana-
~ dian and American authorities 
have refused to disclose the num- 
-?bers of American servicemen sta­
tioned in Canada. _
• The figure of 8,000, soine 2,000 
lower than previous unofficial es­
timates, includes personnel at 
the three U.S. leased bases in 
• Newfoundland. '
- All the 8,000 arc engaged in the 
■ air defence of North America
and come under operational con­
trol of the joint Canada - U.S. 
North American air defence com­
mand a t Colorado Springs, Colo. 
MAN RADAR LINES 
. Most of the U.S. servicemen in 
Canada man radar warning and 
control stations in the Pinetree 
network in Southern Canada and 
le DEW (Distant Early Warnr 
chain across - the Arctic. . The 
!,S. mans approximately half of
tlie 35 Pinetree stations and oper­
ates, mostly with Canadian civil­
ian staff, some 50 DEW line 
posts.
The number is expected to in­
crease in the next year or two- -̂ 
possibly by some 4,000 men — 
when operating facilities for re­
fuelling tankers are completed.
Canada has agreed to make fa­
cilities available at four bases—
Cosmic Ray 
Study Urg^
with ore than 20,000,000 people 
—half the population — taking 
part.”
The official Peiping Peoples' 
Dally said Red Chinese warnings 
against U.S. violations of the 12- 
mile l i m i t  were “no empty 
threats
but that it was not possible to 
give Lady Docker permission to 
go,” Sir Bernard reported.
“In our view this is a disgust- 
ng thing to do, and it is really 
mucking about with international 
sport.”
The . Rainier - Docker feud 
started when the royal household 
refused to include Lance on his 
parents’ Invitation to the baplls- 
mal festivities of Ralnier's son. 
Prince Albert. Lady Docker was 
accused of angrily tearing up a 
paper flag of Monaco and hurling 
it to the floor of a Monte Carlo 
hotel bar.
Rainier retaliated with an ex­
hotel in Oklee, a village of 500.
Sunday, when she spoke to 1,- 
200 in Oklee, her husband stayed 
n the hotel, waiting for her to 
come and see him. She didn’t.
Tm too busy working to come 
back and fight a few personal 
battles,” she said.
Knutson is supporting Marvin 
Evenson, Mrs. Knutson’s oppon­
ent.
Most observers believe Mrs. 
Knutson should beat Evenson, 
but will face a stiff challenge in 
November from slate Representa­
tive Odin Langen, a farmer who 
is unopposed for the Republican 
nomination.
GL/SS WINTER
Frobisher on Baffin Island, Fort 
Churchill, Man., Cold Lake, Alta, 
and Nafnao, Alta.—so that U.S. 
tanker planes, can operate from 
them to refuel U.S. bombers in 
flight.
The number would increase 
further if Canada gave permis­
sion to the U.S. to establish anti­
aircraft missile bases in this 
country
» .... GENEVA (Reuters)—A British
uniformity scientist told the world conference 
uc on atomic energy here today that
The duties of judges should be some of the cosmic rays reaching 
cut down and made more uni-earth from outer space contain
10,000,000 times more energy
There should be a periodic rc- than anything yet produced by
adjustment of the territorial lim- man. . „  • . , tt •
ts served by a judge so that the! Dr. C. F. Powell of Bristol Uni' 
volume of work of all judges may versity was reviewing 20 years o. 
be approximately equalized. research into cosmic radiation- 
• There should be some adjust-tuiy pa^cles of raergy that 
ment made in judges’ salaries?, steeam into the e a ^ s -a tm o s -  
Differences in procedure not phere from distant stars, 
essential to the rights of the part- He said that one single high
ies involved should be eliminated, energy particle of cosmic radia-
------ ‘tion produced a cascade of m,"” *
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FORT COLLINS, Colo. (AP)— 
The body of a pretty blonde sten­
ographer, who was kidnapped, 
raped and later died of three 
bullet wounds in her head, was 
found Monday in a shallow grave 
atop a  mountain.
Sheriff Ray S c h e e r e r  said 
Floyd J. Robertson, a  husky 25- 
year-old cement worker, admit- 
ited the crime.
Robertson t o l d  officers he 
warned the woman, Marjorie 
Schneider, 18, that “I ’m a crack 
then pumped three
mobile f r o m  a description fur­
nished after the kidnapping were 
outside the front door.
Robertson led the posse to tiie 
body.
An autopsy showed the girl 




shot,” and ----- . .
bullets into the back of her head 
SIMCOE, Ont. (CP) The morning as she ran from
Simcoe Reformer this moni h^^JV 
celebrates its 100th year of con- Robertson then carried the 
■’ tinuous publication. ‘‘ bodv to the top of a mountain
Originally a weekly, *be jour- dumped it into a shallow 
•nal now rolls its presses three
’ times a w eek ......................: “Mv cod. why did I  do it?", » H cciv. I i a k
A special edition will relai^e the s o b b e d  to officers
tc1/̂ r̂ 7 anr\ (yrowth of The Re-L*
DEL MAR, Calif. (AP) 
Johnny Longden, turfdom’s wln- 
ningest jockey, isn’t  thinking of 
retiring even though his right leg 
has been broken for the . second 
time in 13 months.
The latest injury occurred when 
the veteran jrider was thrown 
against a rail as his mount col­
lapsed and died during a morn­
ing workout at Del Mar race 
track Sunday.
At Scripps Hospital in nearby 
La Jolla, the fracture was de-
------- - Honerison so
. history and gro th of T̂ he ®* Monday night.
•former, paralleling the develop- 
ment of Simcoe and Norfolk TAKEN FROM CAR 
’̂ Qiunty. ' , The girl’s body was uncovered „ — ... .
• Oriclnally named the Erie late Monday-about 36 hours a t  scribed as a clean break directly
N e w s  the newspaper w a s  ter a gunman had surprised her above the knde. No complications 
founded by Dr. Williams H. Oli- and three other young people as are anticipated, doctors said, 
ver It was purchased in 1922 by they sat in a parked car at a Asked about his future after the 
the'Pearce Publishing Company, lonely lovers’ lane four miles leg was placed in a cast that ex- 
Ihe present owners, southwest of Fort Collins. He shot tended- up to his shoulder, Long
• Editor of the paper then and up the car, robbed the couples den said: 
now Bruce M. Pearce is serving and kidnapped the Schneider girl. " i don’t think tills will stop me.
■ In his 37lh year. Robertson, a father of three i  feel pretty good.”
---------- -- -  small children, was quoted by Longden, who gave his age ns
Schecrer as saying he forced tlie 49, received support from his doc- 
girl to. drive for some distance tor in his belief that he will re- 
and that he himself drove a while turn to the races. "You know I until a tire blew out. | Johnny," the physician said.
When Robertson tried to repair 
the lire oh a county road about
China's Leaders 
Prepared to Take
Communist China’s leaders told  ̂ J ^ a  ? e to 
lUni In Pciping they luo -!«(««« was (luolcd as snyinUi
l„ mke the Natlonallsl ofl»hoi'0
islands of Quemoy «od Matsu iiiinan
now "and Formosa later.' IcoVLIH-D WITH IIIICSII




, WOB tiuolKi ns BnylnB.I CAIBO IRoulcrsI—Harold Holt,
a member of the United States
.................. diplomatic staff in Cairo, was
Ho said ihc Chinese are nolt After carrying the girl buck to hold by Egyptian police for four 
friahtoned o t h o  United States, the car, Robertson said ho drove hours today. ,
* S h m(^^  ̂ National- six miles to tlio foot of a moun- Police said they found him on
isi !!l a Qut- tain and. wrapping the body In premlsoH formerly occupied by
11 y ana maisu 10 v-ommuo 1 and Tlio Syrian Embassy was dis
would he good for the Imisli over tlie makeshift grave, solved after Egypt 'aiiri Syria 
I ’nliod States lor the people of Ilohertson’s ‘2-h your -old wife formed tlie United Arab Ropubllc. 
ili(« Republic of (Nallonnllst) said lie came homo Sunday night. Holl, a member of the U.S, Em- 
C Inn nnd lor cvo™ l3y l i  When ho loll (or work Mondny hnnny’s po ItlonI neotlon, wnn ro 
tiie world," he said. lofflcors who had traced his Buto'lensed early today.
PORTLAND, Me. (AP)
Democrats won -a U.S. 
seat for the first tiihe in *47 
years and rejoiced today., over 
other major victories 1. iti. the 
state’s final “first in the nation” 
election.
The Maine outcome often is re­
gardedWas a weatheryane as to 
how the wind may blow in the 
general November elections.
Governor Edmund S. ■ Muskie 
ousted Republican Senator Fred­
erick G. Payne by a 3Tto-2 mar­
gin in a contest bearing under­
tones of the Bernard Goldfine 
case. Payne, Tike Presidential v As­
sistant Sherman Adams, Has ack 
nowledged receiving favors from 
the Boston industrialist.
Emphasizing their triumph, the 
Democrats-picked up a scat in 
the House of Representatives and 
retained the governor’s office be­
ing vacated by Muskie. That gave 
them four of the five major of­
fices at stake. One Democrat and 
one Republican won re-election to 
the House of Representatives.
The election — the last to be 
held ahead of the rest of the U.S. 
—was watched from coast to 
coast for trends and possible 
campaign issues in the other
Muskie was the first Democrat 
ever sent to the Senate by 
M a i n e's normally Republican 
electorate. »
Clinton A. Clauson took the 
governorship by a  close margin 
over Horace A. Hildreth, a for 
mer Republican governor.
While Muskie did not stress it, 
there was frequent comment that 
Goldfine lent $3,500 to Payne 
toward purchase of a house, gave 
a vicuna coat to him and paid 
some of his hotel bills. Economic 
conditions in Maine apparently 
were a factor. The state has been 
hard hit by the recession.
There were few sharp issues in 
tlio campaign speeches. Muskie 
criticized nnd Payne defended 
the record of the Elsenhower ad 
ministration on foreign policy 
and economic conditions.
millions of secondary partic 
1 covering a square kilometre, dui* 
ings its passage through the 
earth’s atmosphere.
“In spite of the great* richn^s, 
of the phenomena (comic radiar 
-Maine tion) and the important sue 
Senate cesses already achieved in bring­
ing order into the field, we have 
at present little insight into the 
underlying significance of the 
new discoveries. . . «
“The whole field is a very suit­
able one for international’ scien 
tiflc collaboration.”
’52 HILLMAM
A  fin e  litt le  car in every respect. G ood 
rubber and good m echanically.
’51 PREFECT
Here's good transporta tion g l  C C
a t a bargain price ............... ........  =" v w
’51 HILLMAN
Fine second car.
I t ’s ready to  go  ...............  ........-
’54 CHEVROLET
A  rea l clean car and top va lue. Radio, 
signals. Nice 2 tone/- etc. S I
'51 METEOR
A dandy, tw o  door jn  very good 
condition m echanically and 
otherw ise. Has new  tires, too! 
’ ’Home T o w n"
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700 HUNDUKDTII BIRTHDAY
An ancient nnd benutiful build 
Ing in England, described and 
illustrated in the Book of Know­
ledge, will be celebrating Its 700 
hundredlh birthday on Sept. 30. 
On that date in 1258 Salisbury 
Cathedral was conseorntod. Fnm 
od for its spire and Us sotting 
amidst superb lawns, It was the 
subject of some of Constable's 
finest paintings.______________
TRADE CONFERENCE TO DISCUSS
Controversial Issue of Tariffs
Ry HAROLD MORUI80N 
(Hiiiadinn Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Thi) conlro- 
vcrHial iSHUO n£ inrlfts will lie 
Uii'u.si before the Commonwaalib 
Irmlo ami oconomlo confereniio, 
bill the steps Ibal may emerge 
me unlikely to cause any sharp 
iiiitcrloH from the United Stu'.cs 
or other major traders.
Diiched at the outset, Inform- 
nnts say, have been any suggcti- 
linns that the T2 Commonwealth 
cmmlrles ring themselves with n 
lugh UuUt wall, ItuiUHul, llie 
memlier countries gathering at 
Mont real Sept, 15 will enneen- 
trate on means of maintaining ex- 
is'lnf! tariff preferenees and |)te- 
%'nling them from licing funhor 
tiled away,
Ve are not proposing a new 
tm  of CkimmonwcalUi prcl
erencea," Finance Minister Flem­
ing told Parllamcnl In his June 
17 budget speech, “but we pro­
pose to mnintnin the existing 
system . . . "
HET IN I0!W
T h 0 preferences, linmmored 
out at the 1932 Ottawa confer­
ence, give CommonweuUh Indus­
tries the inside track In Com­
monwealth markets by reducing 
I lie rales of duty on their gotnls 
Ijolow tlioso pinned on outside 
priKlucIs.
But they created a lot of fuss 
in the V,S, nnd other non-Cnm. 
monwenllh countries. There were 
dies of discrimination and de- 
miimls f(»r retaliation, A new t>al’ 
lern of trade began to lake sha|)c 
under the 1918 General Agree­
ment on Tariffs nnd Trade made 
up both of Commonwealth and 
[non-Commonwealth countries,
Under GATT, some of tlie tarlif 
preferences wore reduced and 
eliminated in the bigger arena of 
tariff linrgalnlng, Concern began 
to 1)0 expressed in some Comon* 
vvoulth countries ns to wliether 
tlio whole Imporlnl tariff prefer* 
dice syslcni was In jeopardy. i 
Perhaps the most critical point 
came about two years ago wlion 
Australia started re-ncgotiatlng 
lor proforcncos with Britain. Un­
der the Canada - Ausirnllo bi­
lateral trade agreement, nny 
Australian clinnges with Britain 
also applied to Canadian exports
AliARlVIKD AT CUTS
When Canadian officials Imd a 
close l(W)k at the extent ot Iho 
Australian p r e t erence slaslios 
they became alarmed. On n wide 
range of industrial goods nnd 
chemicals, Australia slashed the
two tans of had• • •
J U S T  DROPPED O N  YOUR DOORSTEP I
iroferonce to five per cent from 
L2% in order to negotlnto bettei 
deals with the U.S., West Ger­
many nnd Japan.
Tlie Auslrallun move liad the 
effect of rcBtrlollng the flow ol 
Canadian goods to that markcl,. 
Canadian nulhorltles started ma­
chinery working to ro-negotlnto 
tills country's own 30 - year - old 
trade pact with AustrnUn.
But t h e  actual ncR6tlatlons 
haven’t storied yet. In the mean 
time, it appears Canada mid 
some o t h e r  countries would 
strongly f o v o r  any Common 
wealth conference action that 
would prevent further weakening 
of the preferenees.
The likeliest decision to emerge 
is that the Commonwealth mem 
her countries will agree to "con­
sult" with each other before plan­
ning any further changes.
Vou'vs probably never eoneldered yourself n 
heavy re a d e r . ..  o r  thought today'e "weighty" 
editorial w a *  actually hard to lift, Last night, It 
was, w hen It epun rapidly as a east metal plate 
in a giant preae. A n avarage m etropolitan dally 
newepaper to printed from  d o te  to tw o tone of 
such platae -  and that'e w hera  w e  come In.
Lead from  Com inco fe td e  plate-caeting ma«
Chinee In new spaper preee roome all over North  
Am erica. LInotypea use Cominco antim ony a t  
lhay epell out the day’s new s and epeclally pre­
pared zine — Tadanao zinc from  Cominco — 
tranefers photographs and Illustrations to the 
printed page. Metals — mined, smelted end re - ' 
fined by Com inco -  bring yoii the n e w s ... pert 
of our contribution to better living for you.
THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING 
COMPANY OF CANADA'LIMITEO
M ead O f f i c e  and  C a U s  O . r l c e c , C'.B S t. Jam es S t r s .t ,  W s .t ,  M ontrsal. Q u .b .o , Q s n . r a t  O f f l o s .  T ra il. B ritish  C d u m b to  
T A O A N A C  B R A N D  M B T A L S  • E L E P H A N T  B R A N D  F B R T I  L  I 2 B R ».
l e s o  .  C O M I N C O . i A t g T C t  B H I T i a H . C O l . U M a i  a .0  N,^I T a ^ C t N T t N A
f -1̂1' ti
MR. and Mrs. R. W. Hutchinson 
announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Dianne Lee to 
James Richard Andrews, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Andrews of 
2675 Edgemount Drive, North 
Vancouver. Wedding will take 
place at 8 p.m. October 4th at 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church in 
Penticton. 211
DEATHS
WILUAMSON — Mr. Fred Dean 
WilliamsohV ;70 years of age, pas­
sed away at his residence, 1127 
Kilwinning Street Penticton, Sept­
ember 8, 1958. Besides his loving 
wife Olive Hilda, he leaves to 
mourn; One daughter Mrs. A. 
Ward of Okotoks Alberta; Four 
sons, Allan of Penticton, Rich, 
Ross, and Erick of Armstrong, 
B.C. Twelve grandchildren. One 
brother and one sister in England. 
Funeral services for the late Mr. 
Frederick Dean Williamson will 
be conducted from the Roselawn 
Funeral Home Wednesday Sept 
ember 10th at 2 p.m. Cannon A. 
R, Eagles officiating. Interment 
Lakeview cemetery. Roselawn 




FULLY furnished three room 
suite. Light, heat, linen supplied 
Suit business couple. $75 per 
month. Phone 2326. , 211-229
FURNISHED suite. Ground floor, 
P r i v a t e  entrance. Automatic 
heat. Phone 5612. 209-211
TWO bedroom apartment. Fully 
furnished. Private entrance, $95 
per month. Phone 4497 or call 
at 484 Orchard Avenue. 206-229
MOTELS & HOTELS
WINTER rentals, BLUEBIRD 
MOTEL.’ 4 Star. One and two 
bedroom units. Low monthly 
rates. Phone 5612. 211-229
MOTEL — New modern units. 
With cooking facilities. Every­
thing found. Reasonable winter 
rates. Box 311 West Summerland. 
Phone 6681 211-216
PARADISE V A L L E Y  AUTO 
COURT offers you fully equipped 
and modern housekeeping units. 
Suitable for two, four, and six 
persons. Reasonable, weekly or 
monthly rates. Near Princess 
Margaret School. Phone 2005,
203-229
MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto Court 
Furnishedi cabins, $30 per month 
and up. Phone 3639. 207-229
ROYAL Typewriter. Good condi- 
dition. Desk model'. Suitable for 
student, $40. Phone 5152.
• 208-213
NOTICE NEW HOURS — Mrs. 
Hoot is reading at the Capitol 
Cafe from 5 to 9 p.m. daily (ex­
cept Mondays). 211-216
COFFIELD washer, three years 
old. Good condition^ Phone 3649 
or call at 550 Forestbrook Drive.
THREE - QUARTER size spring 
filled mattress. New. Cost $38, 
will sell for $25. Phone 4764.
207-212
CLARE J,ewel wood and coal 
range. Phone 3650. 206-211
WHEEL chair, good condition. 
Phone 5153. 206-211
WANTED TO BUY




WANTED—Blonde or light color­
ed dining room suite. Phone 4359.
PARKSIDE MOTEL — 988 Lake- 
shore Drive — Single, one bed­
room, two bedroom units. All 
found. Cable TV. Daily or week­
ly rates. Available September 1st. 
Phone 5722. 201-229
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
OGOPOGO MOTEL-Applications 
taken for winter rentals. Spa­
cious two bedroom units. Free 
TV. Central heating. Phone 4221.
200-226
JUBILEE MOTEL — Come and 
see the large, well-furnished 
apartment sized units at^the Ju­
bilee Motel. Reasonable winter 
rates available' by the week or 
month. Phone 2337. - 205-229
BLUE and WHITE Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly $75; weekly $2Q. Phone 
2720. 203-229
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod 
em. Centrally Ideated. Phone 
5342. 206-229
TWO new modern one bedroom 
motel units. Oil heated, $60 and 
$65 per month. Adults only. 
Phone 3639. 209-214
FULLY furnished suite. 
3214. 250 Scott Avenue.
Phone
206-229
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. ^I\irhace heated. Private 
entrance. 690 Winnipeg Street.
• 204-229
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 











ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C.. - Plione 2837




Rates Per Day $2.85 to $3.85
REDUCED RATES FOR 






W.^RM room, close in. Suitable 
for elderly lady. Phone 4967.
206-229
FURNISHED light housekeeping 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
ill Telephone 6020 -
11-tf
E. a : CAMPBELL & CO.
CHAR'TERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect.. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
PETS
Penticton Veterinary Hospital will 
remain closed- from September 
13th to October 1st. 208-229
FRUIT
FRUIT — Prunes, McIntosh ap­
ples, $1.75 per ' box delivered. 
Phone 5041. 200-229
EMPLOYMENT
DID holidays add unwanted inch­
es? Reduce at 488 Winnipeg 





Wednesday,. Sept. 10th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10




NEW N.H.A. three bedroom
home. 1265 square feet. Pleas­
ant subdivision. L a n d s  caped, 
fenced. Sul)stantiul down pay­
ment required. For further de­
tails phone 4675. No agents, 
please. ' 207-229
BRAND new modern home, only 
$10,000 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 202-229
BEAUTIFUL four room bunga- 
lov9, $3,200 down payment. For 
particulars phone owners, 3702 
or 2641.
HELP WANTED — MALE
W anted  
Imrnediately
A congenial retired gentleman 
for part-time parking lot duties. 





FOR SALE BY OWNER—Beau 
tiful well-built six room modern 
bungalow. Large living room. 
Wall-to-wall carpet. Corner fire­
place. Three large bedrooms 
Double plumbing. Wired 220. 
Basement. Oil furnace. Ideally 
located in Penticton. Nicely 
landscaped lot with double gar­
age. Priced for quick sale at 
$17,000 with $6,000 down pay­
ment. Phone Penticton 4265 or 
Summerland 2404. < 207-229
$43 PER MONTH
A well built two bedroom home 
with living room, kitchen, bath 
and utility room. It will serve 
you well for years to come. THE 
FULL PRICE IS JUST $7,900. 
See this low monthly payment 
home with BILL VESTRUP. 
Phone 5620 or .2235 evenings.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board




1957 DODGE- two-tone Regent 
sedan. Automatic transmission. 
White wall tires. Radio. Reason­
able. Phone 4505. 207-229
WHY worry about high cost of 
auto repairs. All makes repaired 
Very reasonable. Phone 6701.
207-212
LIEN holder must sell 1956 Dodge 
Regent Hardtop for less than 
balance owing. Phone Mr. Rash, 
Central Bldg. 2710. '  211-213
1947 FORD four door sedan. Turn 
signals, back-up light, healer. 
Phone 3087.' 207-212
SALESMAN 
Required for full or part time 
work for the district of Sumnierr 
land. Excellent proposition. Com­
mission basis. Write the Circula­
tion Manager, Penticton Herald 
or phone 4002‘. for appointment.
ONE year old, three bedroom 
NHA home. Two bathrooms, large 
living-dining area with fireplace.
Î atio, large landscaped fenced 
yard. Good residential area near 
school and shopping. Down pay­
ment $4,000. For details phone 
6787. 206-213
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
MECHANIC — Automatic trans­
missions. All makes. Five years’ 
experience in rebuilding. Avail­
able October ^st. Prefer Pentic­
ton ,OT Kelowna, State wages. 
Box D209, Penticton Herald..
■ - 209-211
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. , 189-216
EXPERIENCED CHEF
Thirty-;!ive: -ye^sr old, -i presently 
emiployed' ? in ’'m&nagingiti position 




SITUATION w a n t e d : 'F e m a l e
HOUSEWORK by dayi; Washing 
and ironing.- Phone • and address 
to box W-211 Penticton Herald.
211
EXPERIENCED reliable middle 
aged lady would like to establish 
regular baby sitting in child’s own 
home. By the hour. Evenings pre­
ferred. Phone 6376. 211-216
SPACIOUS room in new, private 
home .for rent. Reasonable.] 223 
Bennett Ave., phone 4618. '
COOL, furnished light housekeep­
ing rooms. Close in. Phone 5888, 
614 Winnipeg Street. 202-229
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis Street 202-229
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
whielbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
MISCELIJLNEOUS
LIGHT housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two people. Phone 3471.
197-222
HOUSES
FIVE room house, 410 Alexander 
Avenue.>$65, nvatlable September 
lllh. Phono 4244 or 2801 evenings,
211-212
384 VAN Horne, One bedroom 
house, garage, basement with 
new milomatlc natural gus fur­
nace, 22(1 wiring. I/)veIy grounds, 
Roilred couple preferred, $(i5 per 
month, Phono .3111 '2U-m
ATTRACTIVE cottage, fully mod­
ern, Rensonnhlo rent. Two miles 
out of town. Phono .3615, Pentlo- 
Ion. '208-211
IN KALHDI'IN -  'I'wo l)gdroom 
modern hotise, 220 wiring, $40 
per month, Pliono 6.360. 2(17-212
OUBBIKIUD DINPLAT KATIBB 
Out iiiiimon p«i Inch 11,1V
Thrci coniocutivt (luv*. P«r ineb SUifi 
BIx oonitouUv* dtyi, p«r Inch I .OD 
WANT AO UASH nATUB 
Oil* 01 two dxyi, 8o p«r word, p«i 
Inaortlon.
Tlirao ooimaoutlvi diyi, S'Ao par word, 
par Iniortion.
BIx ooiiiuuutlva davi, lla par word, 
par Iniartlon. (Minimum charxa (oi 
10 wurda) ,
It not pnid within B dnya xn additional 
chars* of 10 par cant.
■riWlAl. NO'I'IUKH 
NON-UOMMIDnuiAL 11.00 per Inah 
II.U5 «atih Cm ITirlha, Paatha, kunen 
ala, Marriosaa. knKnsamenta, lla- 
caption Nntlcei and Cardi of Thanha. 
IVa pm ununt line for In Mamorlnm. 
minimum oharsa II.VO VOq, extra 
If not paid within ten daya ol publl 
cation data. •
copy DkAPblNGia 
6 p.m, (lay prim to publication Moo 
daya throuRh krldayi,
IV noon saturdaya (or publication on 
Mondaya.
0 a m. Uanoeiiattona and Oorractlnni. 
Adverilacmanta from outilda the City 
of Penticton mini ho nooompanled 
with eniih to inaura publication, 
Advartlacmanta ahould ha chaeliad on 
the firm publication day, 
Nowapaptiri cannot be raaponilbla toi 
mnra than one incnrract Inierlion, 
Name* aud Aildiaakaa «l Uoxhotdara 
ura held oonfidantial,
Itcrdlca will ba held (or 30 daya, 
lunlude inn additional If repllna are 
to ba mailed,
TIIIU PrOMTICTON HKRAI.D 
OLABSnriBO OkklOID HOUIta
■ iSO a.m, to 3 p.m., Monday thrmish 
Friday.
lino to IV noon fiaturdaya 
PBONB 400a PKNXIOTON, B.O,
FURNACE REPAIRS and 
SERVICE
All types wood, coal, sawdust, oil.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
SCOULLAR SHEET METAL Ltd.
Phone 6820 207-229
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Window cleaning, floor mainten­
ance. 742 Argyle St. Phone 4217.
196-221
SCHOOLS
' Penticton Business School 
Completo Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
189-216
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available fBr 
mortgage or discount ol agree 




TROMBONE. Like now. Used 





fir sawdust, throe 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, It li 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you tyoro In the nowb, Send 
Micm to your frlcndo or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order n1 the Business Office 
PEN’nCTON HERALD
TYPIST accountant with business 
and sales experience desires 
work. Available Immediately, 
Character references. Apply box 
Q211 Penticton Herald. 211-21: i
FOR reliable child care, daily or 
hourly, phone 4967.. 206-21]
SALESMAN WANTED
ATTENTION men and women. If 
you can sell honestly without high 
pressure, tlien an Internationa 
company may be interested in 
you. Openings for Penticton anc 
surrounding community. Good 
character reference and car nec 
essary. Apply Bf.x N211, Pentlc 
ton Herald. 211-21
PERSONALS




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masspuso in nttondnnno, 
LEES' MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phono 3042 
Open 10 n.m. to 10 p.m.
197-222
NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 




MUST SELL at sacrifice! Rug 
and upholstery cleaning business. 
Established three years in Pen­
ticton. Full price $1,600. Selling 
for $900. Free training Included. 
Write 287 Abbott St. Penticton, 
B.C. r 195-223
SAVE $600 
1957 Ford two door, two tone, 
six cylinder, with standard shift, 
ha<5k-up lights. Only 9,500 miles, 
$2,200. Older car accepted as 
trade. Phone 3335. 210-212
NEW MEANS OF ELECTRICAL POWER
A technician, left, observes action in a special 
furnace at the Westinghouse Research Laborator­
ies in Pittsburgh where tests are underway on a 
new means of electric power production. Thermo­
electric materials, which look like a pile of (lirt 
(right), are pressed into pellets for tests in which
they produce electricity when exposed to the 
heat of burning fuel or nuclear reactor. The pro­
cess is simple, silent and requires no moving 
parts, “The efficiency has formerly been far too 
low for practical application tp power use. '
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’Goodwill’: Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
Canada Plans to Study 
Building of Atomic Subs
-By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Candian Press Staff Writer
6-tf
TRAILERS
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 





WO]ULD like to rent nice two 
bedroom- home, with an option to 
buy. Small down'- payment pre­
ferred. Apply Box B209, Pentic­
ton Herald. 209-213
17’ 6” CABIN Cruser. Mahogany 
deck and cabin. Fiberglass bot- 
toiu. Stove, sink, “ toilet, piimp, 
lights, anchor, extra prop., mat­
tresses, life jackets, bars, marine 
compass. Complete with 1958.35 hp 
Evinrude.' motor. - Reasonable. 
Phone 6813. 211-215
OTTAWA (CP) — The defence 
production departmen within six 
months will begin a study of the 
economic feasibility and cost of 
building atomic submarines 'in 
Canada, it was learned Monday.
The navy already is engaged in 
a technical study of nuclear pro­
pulsion for ships. An initial re­
port by a Canadian team of na­
val engineers and scientists' now 
in the United Kingdom is -expec­
ted to.be made next spring.
Informants said, however, that 
the main recommendations by 
the nayy and defence production 
department will not be made to 
the government until early 1960.
There is general agreement 
here.on'the navy’s need for sub­
marines and the 'intention is that 
if 'they are to be built they should 
be .built in Canada.
nadian anti - submarine forces tract for the lead destroyer, th*
But it would be “two years or 
more’’ before Canada could be 
ready to start construction of nu­
clear subs.
Defence Minister Pearkes said 
at London, Ont.,- Aug. 27 that 
Canada may have to go into the 
submarine field - “possibly the 
submarine - hunting submarme’’ 
—̂ for protection against the “real 
threat” posed by some 500 Soviet 
subs.
Mackenzie, of a new improved" 





External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Smith informed the Commons ex­
ternal affairs committee Aug. 4 
that new United States legislation 
will permit Canada to obtain mil­
itary reactors from the U. S. A 
reactor is required for a nuclear- 
driven submarine.
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—(Com­
munist political workers are hard 
at work in the ranks of Red 
Chinese military forces, telling 
servicemen the Nationalists are 
being incited by Americans to ex­
ecute all prisoners.
LEGALS
COULD USE 12 SUBS
AGENTS AND BROKERS
One O f The' Best Older 
Two Storey Homes In 
The City'
Ideal location, approximately 2500 
square ft. Four large bedrooms 
living room, dining room, utility 
room and two bathrooms.' Hard­
wood floors. Beautifully land­
scaped, a real home. Exceptional 
value. Full price .$19,800.00 with 
$7,500 down. Contact J. W. Law­





Property Mnnagomont and 
Invoatmonts.
322 Main Street Pliono 3826
Evenings phono i
.1. W, Lawrence ..........  2688
H. Carson ..........i ........5010
Wll̂  Jones 5090
H, Kipp .........................  3367
G, D, MoPhorsnn ......... 6675
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ARTHUR -EDWARD KESSEN 
GOLDSMITH, formerly of 1481 
Government St., Penticton, B.C, 
NO’nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Solicitor for the Executrix 
at 850 West Hastings Street, Van­
couver, B.C. before the 6th day 
of October, A.D. 1958, after which 
date the Executrix will distribute 
the said estate among the par-
• Vice '--AtJmiral Harry DeWolf, 
chief ,of naval staff, has said that 
the navy could make effective 
use now of some 12 nuclea;r sub­
marines to exercise present Ca-
Though the intention is to con­
struct subs in Canada if this 
country is to procure them, the 
government has no accurate fig­
ures on cost of such a program] 
One unofficial estimate is, $50,- 
000,000 per sub.
In the meantime, the navy is 
continueing with its surface de­
stroyer program. The 14 - ship 
program started in 1950 will be 
completed next year and a con-
Nationalist officers said Mon­
day they learned this from three 
Red sailors captured after their 
torpedo boat was sunk in Formosa 
Strait Aug. 24,
They said the Red political 
workers were spreading tales o f , 
barbaric Americans to fore.«t2ii 
any attempts by Red ser’ ĵ 
to ' deflect to the NationaiS 
The three captives reporteo^ 
that the Reds depict (^ueini jl 
an island teeming with U.S. 
troops who are subjecting the 
Chinese inhabitants to barbaric 
treatment.
OTTAWA PUBS CLOSE iMonday received two ice pick 
OTTAWA (CP)~Ottawa’s lav- wounds in the chest and Luigi 
erns are completely dry. The lastlViciri licad cuts from the cane.
U.S. Thor R(x;ket 
Arrives in Britain
of the city's pubs closed Monday. 
Business in neighboring Hull, 
Que., continued to boom, how­
ever, as the strike of Ontario
Paridise is 86, Viciri 74.
tties entitled thereto having re-1 brewers’ warehousemen entered 
gard only to the claims of which 4;s sixth week, 
it then has notice.
ALICE ISABEL KESSEN 
GOLDSMITH, Executrix.
By: RUSSELL & DuMOUUN, 
Her Solicitors,
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
OR TRADE -  Donlors tn nil 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings: chain, steel pmie
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Lt(i., 250 Prl(fir St., Vancouver,
B.C. Phone MU.1-G357, Mf
TRUMP Glrnffo with side hill 
stabilizer, I.-qw price for quick 
sale. Contact F, N. Ritchie nt 
Naramota or jihono 8-2265,
211-215






M m p  m m m i>
7i3 h u e  BAOf/mO
io i^ m e m w A S t
STRANOLEP W
TABRIZ, PERSiA.
MERC UCS THE BOOV OF OAMia KNlOHT 
WHO IM.I. WV UFETIME LIVED IN SPITE
sowraBiiHW )
Luton.CnalAnA
AUCrriON OF t im b e r  sale  
X 79318
Tliere will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, September 26, 1958, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger 
Penticton, B.C. the Licence X 
79318, to cut 146,000 cubic feet 
felled, decked and standing 
Spruce, Balsam, Lodgepolc Pine 
and other species, on an area sit­
uated Kcrcmcos Creek, West of 
Lot 2964, S.D.Y.D.
Five (5) yours will ho allowed 
for removal of tlmhor.
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to nllond the auction in person 
may submit n scaled tender, to 
bo opened nt tiio hour of miction 
mid Irenlod ns one bid.
Furl her particulars may lie oh- 
Ininod from the Dlalrlot Forcslor 
Kamloops, B.C,; or the Forest 
Ranger, Penticton, B, C,
Jet Bombers 
Collide in Air; 
12 Lives Lost
.SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) -  
B-52 Jet bomber sliced inlo Iho 
side of another at sundown Mon­
day night nnd both crashed In 
flames near a busy highway. 
I’wolvo of the 15 men nhoarU 
wore killed.
A 200-poiind chunk of landing 
gear sailed through the air, 
sninshod through a service atii- 
llon sign and skidded to rest on 
Iho shoulder of No, 2 Highway, n 
main link between Spokane nml 
Sonttlo.
.OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PIIESS
Toronto — Cnpt, Goodwin J. 
(Win) Corson, In his early 70s, 
tor 55 years a sailor on the Great 
LnUes,
Vuiieoiiver — LI,-Col. William 
iTnmes Brown, 81, former inspec­
tor of Inland revenue for Wosi- 
orn Canada,
S.vdnoy, Australia-Charlie Ma­
cartney, 72, one of Australia's 
greatest cricket players.
TOOK LIFE SAVINGS
OSIIAWA, Ont! (CP) -  An 
Oshawa woman who. admitted 
taking more than $3,700 from a 
■70-year-old man's bank account 
Monday was sentenced to a year 
in jail. Mrs, June Lott, 36, 
pleaded guilty to seven charges 
of forging and uttering. Magis­
trate Frank Ebbs said she took 
the life savings of Walter James 
Hockin of Orillia.
CROSBY SEEKS ADOPTION 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Bing 
CroSby’s son, D e n n i s , ,  movec 
Monday to adopt the seven-year- 
old son of his wife, Patricia, by 
her first marriage. He asked that 
the boy, whose name is Franz 
Nichola.s Gregory von Duuglas- 
Itlu, born in San Francisco, Oct, 
21, 1951, be known henceforth as 
Gregory Crosby, with “rights oj, 
support, protection and inherit­
ance. “
NAMED CBA CHAIRMAN
TORONTO ICP) ™ Gillcs Rou­
leau of Bale ComcHU, Quo,, Mon­
day was elected chairman of llic 
junior bar section of ilio Cana­
dian Bar AHSoclallon. Ollier offi­
cers cloelcd Incliulctl George W, 
Edmonds, Toronto, vice - climr- 
man, and Kenneth Himlon, Win­
nipeg, English - siienking scuiu- 
Inry,
COAL YARD HUIINH
TORONTO (CP) A Iwo-nlarm 
coal yard (ire Monday niglii 
,lammed Irafflti and drew liiige 
crowds to m I d I o w n Dupont 
.Street r I'lio fire (losiroyed a 100- 
toot • long, single • storey frame 
coal storage shed at Nortliern 
Fuel Comiiany, It was under con 
irol wlililn a half-hour.
INJUUKlI BY LKJiri'NINO
LUENEUURG, West Germany 
(Reuters)-".Seven Canadian soJ 
diors taking imrl in manoeuvres 
on die Luonoburg hoath iicro 
were injured Moiiclay when light 
ning struck the masl ol a radio 
station in wlilcli lliey were work­
ing. A Canadian Army s|)oltoa 
man said none of the men were 
severely injured.
DISCUSS MERGER 
MONTREAL (CP)-The 00,(100- 
momlier Canadian and Catholic 
Confodorntlon of Lnlior otions its 
weok-long annual meet lug here 
Sunday, Main Item of discussion 
is expected to bo on the question 
of merging'with the giant Cana­
dian Labor Congress. The CCCL, 
parent body of most of Quebec's 
labor unions, has boon holding 
merger laiks with thn CLC tor 
some time.
DUEL WITH ICE PICKS
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  An Ice 
pick nnd n cane were the weap­
ons selected ,hy two men In tlioir 
fight for the affections of n .37- 
year-old woman. J. H. Paridise
LONDON (Reuters) — The air 
ministry announced today tlie- 
first United Stales Thor rocket 
nas arrived in Britain.
Tlie 65-foot-long rocket is in­
tended for the Royar Air Force 
but lias not yet been handed over, 
Tlie Thor intermediate - range 
ballistic missile has been de­
signed to carry a nuclear war­
head.
WOUND 20 PERSONS
ALGIERS (Reuters) ~  Twenty 
persons wore wounded at Boulra, 
southeast of here, when a terror­
ist tlirow a grenade into a tliea- 
tro, military source's said today,
Eight Die in 
Plane Crackup
U.H. PROMISES LOAN
WA.SlllNGTON (AP) -  The 
Unilcd .Slates Monday promisctl 
$10().0()0,0()l) ill U.S. development 
loan IuikIh to liclp ease mcliu's 
acute foreign o,xchango position 
Stale dopai'linoiit oliidalH suit 
the assurance was given by un 
(lorKCcrcliiry C. Douglas Diiioii in 
an hour-long scssUm with Intllu's 
visit lug finance minister, -Morarjl 
Desai,
TOKYO (AP)—A four-englned 
plane of an American charter 
airline crasned into the moun­
tains southwosl of Tokyo today 
while earrying U.S, military 
cargo, All eight persons aboard 
were hellcvod killed.
The plane was nearing (he end 
of a flight from Travis air forot* 
base. In California, to Tokyo. Thu 
.Super Consiolliilloti liad boon 
eharlerctl by the U.S, Military 
Air Transport Service from the 
Flying Tiger Lino of Burbank, 
Calif.
.MR.H. i{00,SEYEI.T IN .MOSCOW
LONDON (Heuiorsi • • Mrs, 
lOlcanor Roosevelt Monday rnel 
In Moscow with Icudcrh of tlio 
.Soviet United Nations Associa- 
lion, llio Soviet nows agency Tiiss 
reiioried. 'I'lie widow m I'residem 
Franklin D, Roosevelt is helping 
lead a dologatloii from the* Amer­
ican Association for llic United 
Nallons, Toss said.
MAMIE SUES RAY 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
Actress Mamie Van Doron sued 
her lumdleador - liusband, Ray 
Anlhony, lor divorce Monday. 
Her complaint charged cruoity,
Air-Cooled Motors






574 M a in  Si. Phone 3957
ATTEND UNION CONVENTION 
A'i'LANTJC CITY, N.J. (AP)- 
Moro than 250 delegates from the 
United Stales nnd Cnnndn, anc. 
one from Britain, are attending 
the 61st annual convention of the 
Internalional Association of Elec 
Irotypors and Storeotypors which 
opened Monday.
WOMAN, 10.$, LIKES PLANE
TOULOUSE. Franco (Routers) 
Mrs. Louise Blanc, aged 105 and 
believed to bo the oldest woman 
in France, arrived here Irxlay 
after her first flight nnd said the 
experience was like sitting in hot 
Paris living room, "The plain 
was quiet compared to a bus,' 
she said on arriving from lici 
hometown of Puylaurcns,
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT. . .  RIGHTI
Stop here for anythlnp from 
a tank fu ll o f g o i to a com­
plete check-up o f your cor. 
You’ ll find  u i on our toe i to 
lerve you RIGHT.
VAUEY MOTORS L"
M artin A N ana im o» Ph. 3 i l
[IMP THE SCREEN
i m
THE OLD HOME TOWN
By JAMES BACON 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Kim 
pNovak, living in a house fit for 
a movie queen, is a lonely girl.
'■ Her recent headlines with Ll.- 
,Gen. Rafael Trujillo Jr.—and a 
1 yiciouS-looking police dog—Share 
tlie blame.
 ̂ Kim escorted me through the 
[ .$80,000 Bel-Air hilltop h o rri e, 
/proudly showing off'her TV yoom 
ijahd bedroom, both done in la- 
ivender,' Kim’s trademark color. 
:,:»tShe pointed to an alcove by a
gctUre windo' • in the TV room., ‘isn ’t that a romantic place to at night? I eat by candle- 
i^ h t and look at the stars. It 
'^uld  be the most romantic spot
m
[SALLY'S SALLIES
0  0 / 0  O  -
“Station B LA H  signing off 
t h e  latest news. Sorry if it 
sounded depressing."
on earth except that it’s no fun 
dihing alone — but T do.”
. I  suggested that. the house is 
tod .much for a single girl, that 
it’s a home for a married couple, 
that maybe Kim has reached the 
point where she should get mar 
ried.
"I agree,” ,she answered, "but 
where can I find a good man? 
i  don’t want any playboys or the 
fellows who' date everybody in 
town.”
She admits that the phone calls 
from eligible men dropped after 
the publicity about the Dominican 
playboy’s gifts of expensive spoils 
cars. ;
Kim’s loneliness stems from 
the longest movie vacation she 
has had since . becoming a top 
star. She finished Bell, Book nilc 
Candle several months ago au( 
won’t start another picture uni" 
next month.
Her dog, Tracy, helps keep 
prospective suitors away. She 
got him after some frightening 
experiences with over - zealous 
fans pounding on her door. ' 
Several males, apparently well 
soaked with the grape, have 
pounded on the door early in the 
morning. They gave Kim and her 
servants quite a scare.
Now the Bell-Air police patrol 
screens any suspicious • looking 
characters in the neighborhood. 
Any they miss, Tracy is there to 
greet. Since he has roamed the 
[yard, Kim has had no trouble 
with unwelcome guests.
w b Vf a ie v b r  HAOA 
TEACHBte WHO COOLCk
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I'LL TRY TO 
DUCK OUT THE 
BACK DOOR




. ,  ’LL NEVER 
I [  MAKE IT, BOVS 
\ V THE PLACE IS 
f  r y  CRAWLING 
« WITH SPIES
Mother Gives Part of Leg 
Bone to Help Daughter Walk
_______________________ __ .M. A t l
fA-m\ PHILIP, 
'/OUCEWAIMLV HAVE 
A WAV WITH 
H/WtBUROEfte'!
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
‘(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
CnilCOUTlMI, Que. (CP) — A 
frail five-year-old girl has begun 
a 12-month wait to see whether 
she can walk.
Waiting with Therese Theriault 
will bo her mother who last week 
gave up part of one of her leg 
hones in the hope her child will 
be able to romp and play with 
other youngsters.
Little Therese was bom with 
her left leg too feeble to support 
her body. After futile years of 
treatments doctors suggested a 
bone raft.
Her mother agreed without hes­
itation. A mother has ho choice 
in such matters, she said.
L A R G E  F A M IL Y  
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children born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Raoul Theriault of nearby St. 
Jean I’Evangeliste. The other 
children rang ein age from 22 to 
4.
Last week the 43 - year - old 
mother and her child underwent 
surgery in which a portion of 
bone was transplanted and Tlier- 
ese was immobilized in a hip-to- 
toe cast.
Hospital officials said this was 
the 28th time an operation of this 
nature' has been performed in 
Canada. Although the cast will 
stay on for a year and results 
cannot be determined until it is 
removed, doctors expressed confi­
dence the operation will prove 
successful.
THANK9, h W l
[AHLDREP! THE SECRET ^ -
CHEER UP, PHIL'
INCLUDE F IS H  IN HER \MAVBE YOU'LL CATCH 
IA Bl6 P lH f WHO'S 
KEN EATIN6 HiS ■ 
OWN GRAND-PllAg'. 
tHAT'LL e tT V O U  
OFF 7H& riOOrtl
ROOM AND BOARD By G ene A hem
'i'l- ■ The bidding:
South West North East 
'''' 1 4 Pass 3'4 Pass 
4 4
Opening lead — queen of dia- 
•monds. ;
One recurrent situation faced 
by declarer is the problem of 
s preventing a particular opponent 
from taking the lead because he 
‘ snay attack declarer in a suit 
‘''j'”,’ he is vulnerable.
|«<tI be-noticed in this-deal, 
^ample, that if East can ob- 
-  , t̂be lead early enough to 
piay the queen of hearts through 
^South’s king, declarer will wind 
?up going down, because West has 
the ace of hearts.
Faced by this dangerous possi­
bility as soon as the opening lead 
is made. South should attempt to 
sliape his play so that the chance 
of East’s taking the lead is re- 
•duced to a minimum.
.There are enough tricks avail­
able for declarer to make the con­
tract provided the danger hand 
(East) is neutralized. And this 
can be accomplished by careful 
management of the play.
The" queen of diamonds should 
be permitted to win the opening 
lead. This one stroke assures the 
success of the contract.
Suppose. West continues with 
another diamond. Declarer takes 
the ace, draws three rounds of 
trumps, cashes the ace of clubs, 
and leads the queen of clubs.
If East has the club king, it is 
trapped. If he covers. South 
trumps, ruffs a diamond in dum­
my, and cashes the J-10 of clubs. 
Or if East does not cover. South 
discards a heart on the club queen 
and then leads the jack through 
East.
If it turns out West has the 
king of clubs, the play is equally, 
effective. Declarer discards a 
heart on the queen of clubs. West 
takes the king—his second trick. 
But he cainnot defeat the contract. 
If he leads a heart, the hand is 
over, and if he leads anything 
else, the J-10 of clubs come into 
their own.
Suppose, though, that declarer 
tries the same line of play after 
having, won the queen of dia­
monds on the opening lead. He is 
defeated because when West takes 
the king of clubs he can put East 
in with the king of diamonds for 
the murderous heart return.
By ducking the opening lend 
South effectively breaks East 
West communications.
ACK'L.AW 
THIS IS WHAT I 
BOUSHT poe 
S57 AT THE 
STOKASE 
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Y e s te r d a y 's  A nsw er
rUESDAT P.B*.
5:00 News
.'i:0.’i (llngp'’i'rfs(1 House 
6:15 Hit the Hoad 
6:30 News
5:35 HU the Road Show 
.6:40,Highway Patrol 
6:00 Nowe 
6:05 DInnei Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
H-ndllnes 
6:35 Bob & Ray 
6:40 Dinner CluL 
6:66 News 
7 00 Dinner Club 
7:30 Scandinavia R'Pn News 
8:16 silent Friends
I ' !  ' " - n M i t
0:30 BBC Present.
, lUiUO News 
10:10 Sports 
tn 'i5  P"'sn and ShoP 
110180 Fighting Words 
11:00 News
11:05 Frenchles Platte* 
Partyv> <"1 .ws
12:05, Blue Room
tv:55 News and 81gn«ott
WEDNESDAV A.M.
6:00 Henry Shannon 
Show
7 rn News
7:05 Shannon Show” ■■» v̂ŵ»
7:35 Shannon Show 
7:40 Bob. & Ray 






9:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
in.p*> rnffee Time 
10:46 Who Am I 
Hi 5f. News
11:00 Roving Reporter
11115 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Uiie Man's Family 
11  ;<t5 Swift’s Morieyman 
12:00 News
12:05 Luncheon DateI ....... .
12:25 Luncheon Date 
I J.30 News
I,\inPheon Date 
12:55 Livestock. Market 
Report
1.00 Farm Forum 
1 (15 I.iineheon Pats 
1:10 Stock Market 
Report
1:16 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
,;45 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Music for Shutlni 
ft Music I  Like 
3:00 B C News (•in pin'll roiib 
3:15 Make Mine Music 
3:30 Make Mine Muslo 
4:30 Quys and Gals
FREEZE.'  ̂
RIGHT WHERE
»N1? HE IS N 'T  MOVING  
H E 'S  T O O  (?UIET.'
TURN AROUNP SLOVLY,' 
HASPS IN  THE AIR.' I  
WOULP LI'KE T O  HEAR  
YOUR RcASO.N FOR  
EEING H E R E -A S P  IT HAP 
BETTER BE e o O P j
^ A T S  EASY.' I  
O W N  THE P E E P , 
T O  THESE PISG1.SS'
B UC K  B RAPPO /tPl t  '] 
SHOULP HAVE RaOO&SlZEP 
YPU,' t u r n  O S  THE Lights 
INHERE  S O IC A N F iN P  
MY SHOES.' r  S L IP PeP  
THE,L̂ OFFSOIC:OU'J?. 
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4(60 Early Show 
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omo News
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Power Program
B r a  , X * * > - .
LOSES WING, GLIDER FALLS
Glider enthusiast Bruce Cooper receives medical attention after he 
crash-landed near Brantford, Ont. His passenger, F, E. Sterne, 
was also injured. The crash was witnessed by 200 persons who saw 
one wing of the glider break off at 1,200 feet. Sterne put the air­
craft into a spin which brought it down for a pancake landing.
U.S. Calls for
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Soviet 
Russia, determined to outstrip 
the economic m i g h t  of the 
Western world, has outlined an 
ambitious program of power de­
velopment a n d  integration of 
electrical systems.
Russian technical papers sub­
mitted to the 12th World Power 
Conference meeting here this 
week d'e s c r i b e the country’s 
storehouse .of water power, coal, 
natural gas and oil and discuss 
plans to force the establishment 
of large, unified power systems.
For the 1,000 delegates, the So­
viet technical papers highlighted 
a conference session devoted to 
the production ■ of hydraulic en­
ergy.
EVIPOBTANT MEASURE 
“Utilization of water power re 
sources is an important measure 
that leads to a better economy 
of the power industry in the 
U.S.S.R., and also a more ra 
tional distribution of industry in 
general — especially that requir 
ing much power,’’ said one pa­
per submitted by Professor A. N 
Voznesensk! and A. A. Beschin 
ski, chief of the Soviet Institute 
of Hydro-Electric Energy.
• NEWPORT, R.I. (CP)—A call 
for, Soviet restraint on Communist 
China was tlie official Unhed 
States reaction today to a Rus­
sian demand for American with­
drawal from the Formosa Strait 
area.
A proposal that the Chinese 
C o m  m u n i s t s . be cautioned 
strongly by their Moscow allies 
was President Eisenhower’s re­
action to Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev’s withdrawal call,
Khrushchev, in a letter Eisen­
hower :feceived at his vacation 
headquarters here, also asserted 
that Russia would regard ah at­
tack on the Chinese People’s Re­
public 'as an attack on the Soviet 
Union.
The Russian leader’s message 
was published Monday night by 
Tass news agency. In addition to 
the withdrawal demand, quickly 
cold-shouldered- by the Ameri­
cans, he urged United Nations 
ban on the rushing of American 
forces “from one end of the world 
to the other.’’ ?
Alberta Gets 
$553,105 in
The U.S. said last week that it 
might move in with military force 
if that became necessary in order 
to save Quemoy and other off­
shore islands held by the Chinese 
Nationalists. The warning in­
cluded the possibility of bombing 
the China mainland.
Khrushchev did not specifically 
propose UN discussions on the 
Formosa issue but his letter set 
the stage 'for a, determined Soviet 
bid. for Red China’s participation 
in such a discussion at the UN 
General Assembly session open­
ing next week. He said that only 
the “unrealistic position’’ of the 
U.S. .'government prevents the 
seating of Red China.
Khrushchev said that China is 
far from alone.
“It has true friends ready to 
go to its aid a t any moment in 
case of aggression against China, 
because the interests of the se­
curity of. People’s China are in­
separable from the security inter­
ests of the Soviet Union.
U.S. MAKES ACCUSATION 
The U.S. came 'back with an
The papers talked of trans 
mission of large quantities of 
power over great distances, in­
dustrialization of remote Siberian 
areas and methods to obtain the 
maximum utilization of energy 
resources.
Throughout the Russian presen­
tations ran the theme of a mono­
lithic organizational system of 
the country’s power plants.
“Power systems and their con­
solidation play an exceptionally 
important part in attaining the 
most economical solution to prob­
lems in the development and 
modernizing of the power indus­
try in the country,’’ said another 
paper by two Russian engineers.
OPPOSITE VIEW
Paradoxically, the p a p e r s  
seemed to favor increased .utili­
zation of hydro resources—a po­
sition that drew much comment 
from Western experts — since it 
was opposite that enunciated by 
the Russian power minister tlis 
day before.
Power chief A. S. Pavlenko 
said his country had decided to 
force the construction of large 
thermal power stations using na­
tural gas, black oil and cheap 
coal.
'riic explanation accepted most 
generally for this apparent con­
flict was that the Russian tech­
nical papers had been written, 
printed and submitted to the con­
ference weeks before the major 
switch in Russian power policy
OTTAWA (CP) — Hospital con 
struction grants totalling $553,105 
for Alberta institutions were an 
nounced today by the federal 
health department.
Half the total. $287,250, goes to 
the Royal Alexandra Hospital in 
Edmonton towards construction 
of a nurses’ residence and school 
of nursing.
A grant of $176,355 has been al- 
lotted; for construction of a men­
tal hospital in Red Deer. The 
provincial, hospital, expected to 
be completed this year, will have 
accommodation for 135 patients.
Another $76,500 goes to Clares- 
holm for construction of a 59-bed 
provincial mental hospital and 
$13,000 is given to Wainwright 
Municipal Hospital for a nurses’ 
residence, now nearing comple­
tion, to accommodate 26 nurses.
The nurses’ residence - school 
project at Royal Alexandra, also 
expected to be completed this 
year, w i 11 accommodate 382 
nurses and trainees in residence 
and i n c 1 u .d e s classrooms, one 
large demonstration "room, ' sci­
ence laboratories and adminis­
tration and faculty offices.
HON. JOHN V. CLVNE
THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE announces the 
election of Hon. John V. Clyne 
as a director of the bank. 
.Mr. Clyne is chairman of the 
board of MacMillan & Bloedel 
Limited, Vancouver, and is a 
former judge of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia.
accusation that-.-toe Peiping gpv- 
.-ie^ment -has taken unprqyoked 
military ' action against the- Clii- 
nese: Nationalists' in heavy bom­
bardment of the offshore island of 
Quemoy.
Moscow m a d e  Khrushchev’s 
message public just four'‘ hours 
after Red China’s Mao Tse-tuiig 
had ’ expressed hbpe in Peiping 
that talks with the 'U.S. at the am- 
baissadorial level would begin as 
soon as possible in Warsaw.
The U.S. last Saturday pro­
posed Poland’s capital as toe site 
after the Chinese Communists 
suggested negotiations.
Eisenhower, who has not re­
plied to the Russian letter yet, 
authorized press secretary James 
C. Hagerty'ito issue a statement 
saying: j'
v“The president earnestly hopes 
-the ‘'GJjJnes^' Communist reginie 
will nowqi^iin, as in the case of 
Korea, -■tise a r m e d  force to 
a c h,l e v e territorial ambitions. 
That'Would be to defy the basic 
principles upon which world order 
depends.”
ASK BUSS INTERVENTION
And then there was the sugges­
tion that Russia exert its influ­
ence in an effort to dissuade the 
Peiping government from any 
move that might touch off a gen­
eral war:
“The United States would wel­
come the Soviet Union’s concern­
ing Itself with this aspect of the 
matter.” V
Khrushchev accused the U.S. of 
attempting to set itself up ns 
“some sort of world gendarme" 
or police force in the Far East.
The U..S, statement said regard­
ing the Formosa picture:
“Mr. Khrushchov’s communica­
tion calls this 'a dangerous situ­
ation.'
“The United States has already 
recognized the danger and hopes 
that it will be mitigated by re­
sumption of the ambassadorinl 
talks between the United States 
and the Chinese Communist re­
gime.
1SLA3IE3 REDS
“The evident cause of the dan­
ger is the unprovoked military 
action taken by the Chinese Com­
munists who, beginning Aug, 23, 
have boon subjecting Quemoy to 
heavy artillery bombardment and 
harassing the regular supply of 
Quemoy with its population of 
some 125,000 person,s. This mili­
tary activity is proclaimed by the 
official Peiping Radio as being in 
order to take by armed force Tai­
wan (Formosa), ns well ns Quo- 
moy and Matsu,”___________
SHOOTING THE BULL
MONTREAL (CP) -  A 1,000- 
pound l)ull escaped from a down­
town stockyard Monday and mcn- 
Hcod several j)as8crsby Irom an 
empty lot before a policeman do- 
Hlroycd the animal wltli a hiirsl 
from a sulwnnclilno gun. Tlie 
gun was wielded by Sergeant Ijcq 
Plouffo, the dopnrimont's special 
troublo.slioottT, Ho ua.s liuiTiediy 
called in Irom holidays.
Barr & Anderson
Automatic Washer
■. ■ * ■
W alt no more. Here’s your big opportunity to end forever the drud­
gery of v/ashday. For a limited time only you can buy the outstand­
ing General Electric large capacity automatic v/asher at this lov/ price
G.E. Automatic Washer ■ ■ . . .  Model WA 450 
Activator Washing
9  Extra large capacity holds up to 50%  
Isrgar clothes load than ordinary auto­
matics,
e  Simple control lots you stop, skip or repeat 
any cycla.
e  3-iona washing action cleans clothes thor­
oughly and gently clothes are tumbled 
through the 3 washing tones — • soaked* 
IliKed and gantly scrubbed.
B  Choice of 1 to 15-mlnuta actual wash 
lima. Spin, rlnsa and damp dry periods 
follow automatically.
•  5-yaar written warranty on transmisilon 
parts.
Regular Price $299
G-E Small Appliances at Vancouver Prices
G-E Stoam Iron— Reg. 21.50, Spec. 16.88 
G-E KoH lei— Reg. 14.50* Spedol 10.88 
G-E M ixer— -Reg. 24.95* Special 16.99
G-E Auto Toaiter* Reg 24,95* Spec 18.50 
G-E Fry Pan— -Reg. 19.95* Spec. 14.95 
G-E Coffee M aker— Reg, 29.95,
Special 24 .95
BARR and ANDERSON







at Lowest Possible Cost!
EVERYONE READS 
HERALD WANT-ADS
The W ANT-AD columns o f The Herald are one o f  the most 
w ide ly -read  fe a t res o f every day's issue. People ' are 
a lw ays look ing  fo r homes, apartments, new' cars, business 
opportunities, b a rg o irs  and services. The W ANT-AD, co l­
umns carry n ws o f interest to everyone.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE CLASSIFIED
You d o n 't have to  search through columns o f ads to  fin d  
w h a t you are look ina  fo r. W ANT-ADS are classified fo r 
easy reference. Just glance down the columns to  th f  head­




The W A N T-AD  you p lace in The Herald fo r  on ly  a few  cents, 
delivers your message to  more than 12,000 p o ten tia l buy­
ers* w ho read the classified pages every day.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE INEXPENSIVE
You con Insert a W AN T-AD  conta in ing up to 15 words fo r 
on ly  45c fo r  one day ; $1.13 fo r 3 days and $1.98 fo r six 
days. I f  you cancel your advertisement before the exp ira ­
tion date* you w ill be refunded the difference. Rates fo r 
business cards are equa lly  as economical.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE EASY TO PUCE
I
Just pick up the phone and ca ll 4002. A tro lned, experi­
enced W AN T-AD  w rite r w ill a i i i i t  you In w ord ing  your od 
in such a manner as to  assure you o f quick lesults.
Heralil Want-Ads ara tha inaxpansiva way ta 
Buy. . .  Sa i l . . .  Rant . . .  avary day at tha yaar
I
lo o k  through your a ttic  . .  . your ga rage . .  . your basomont . . . you 're  
•uru to fin d  a  "d o n 't  w a n t"  th a t somebody wants. D on 't heslta*o . . .  do it now  
h . . fo llo w  the  lead o f thousands o f wise d is tric t fo lk  who uso HERALD W A N T- 
ADS.
FOR ACTION, FAST RESULTS, ANYTIME, EVERY TIME
CALL 4002
Phone 6125
